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Excerpts from the first Embry-Riddle "Fly
Paper." on~matecl b) ''B1ul" Belland, tdw
is now a Lieutenant ( j.g ) in the (;. S. f\ avy
F.DITOir.._ \OTI·, : The FI) PAPEH i"
be a \\1·ckh ne\\S bulletin ln. for. and
about Emhry:Riddle Company; its flyin~
i;tudents an<l emplo) ecs. The editorial !'ta ff
acknowl1•dge:- certa in deficiencies in thi,-.
thr. fir,-t editit' n of the FLY PAPER, and
--.t:ilicitcs your ccopcr:ition ii• making f11turP
editions bigger and hctter; m•ws items and
gMsip of g1•11eral inlt•re,.;t and fittin' humorou~ incident... can ht• handed in to the front
office. The FLY PA PER will be a great
in><titution around here if we all "stick
to it:·
to

'\ OTICE EVERY BOD) Your last
chance to get a free cigar until the next
political campaign - Don Bearslee is the
YERY, \ LRY proud father of a baby girl.
Barbara Ann, 7 pounds, 8 ounces. Congratulations, Don. that'~ fine, but how long
before she gets her fir:-t flying lesson?
We gladly credit Frank Dew with the
stor} of how the C \I\, investigating a low
flying Piper Cub lust week di'>CO\'ercd it
was on!} a \ew Jersey mosquito "off the
beam." Which reminds us, Charlie Martin,
of the Seaplane Base. ferried in a new Cub
trainer Sunday. from Lock Haven, Penn.
That'll make Emhry-Riddle training ship
~o. 17.
Boss Ridclle, with an ever alert eye for
winter business stuns us with this jingle
the other day: "There are no fleas or flies
on he who flees lo Florida to fly"- And
then givei. all the credit to Charles Planck
of Washington, D .C.

"Get on the Beam
Stay in the middle,
Learn to fly
Wi.th Embry-Riddle."
Bob John~ton

hewJ.

aJ,

Vauu4- o/; R«lclle d/.U!M

B'f jaclt dlo-p/um
The little birthdav "extra" which is included in thi:; week'~ issue on pages 6, 7,
and 8 was made possible through the
cooperation of a number of the Departm1•nt Heads on the Ficl<l, the fin<' work of
Drrrick Button, his camera, and Mesdames
Purdon, Reese and Bro\\~n in the Administration Building. Our thanks to )1ll who
helped.
Within the next few weeks, we hope to
present another new feature to thi>< column,
and we are also watching for some special
copy which our Maintenance Associate
Editor, Jerry Greenberger, has promised.
Cadet f.hauer

The third Track and Field Meet is now
hi~tory, and we will have the complete
results for you next week.

Shock of the week was the discovery of
Chief \' ard of Yellow Flight paying tennis with Flight Sergeant \Iiller.
Red Flight's journalistic-mind<'d indi.
viduals have he11n hard at work on their
Flight\ "Listening Out." Johnny Sutton,
Charlie Woodham, Johnny Day, Paddy
Brooks, Alex Chamberlain, Kenneth '1ilner
and Company have been burning the night
oil in getting their cop} ready for publication. And, in addition, they and the rest
of the Flight have been swotting for those
ever-nearer Wings E.'\'.ams.
In our avid search for news, we ran
aero!!! an interesting chain of coincidencee
Continued on Paie 9
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CO'.\-m !-!AT lJRDAY
Anotlir·r graduating cfa"s "ill
lw \I ith ll'- al tlw Deau\'ille. So.
lc•t',.. turn out in full forn• and help
them c1•l1·hratc·.
Loh,..tt·r ancl ham highlight the
mf'nu, \\ilh tomato juice cocktail
running a do~P. sr('ond.

Ol'tobcr 22, I!142
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Letters to the Edi tor
\Villcrn Hun Bomhcr Plant
3000 Schader Hoacl
Dearl10111. ~lichigan
Octoher 12, l 1Jl2
:\lr. St>hiP Smith
Emhry·Ricldle :-;C'hool of A\'iation
.:\Iiami. Florida
Dear Sir:
Some tinw ago I \I rote• \ ou uhout my
po~ition hNt' in tlw Fcll'(I Bomlwr plant.
i\t that time '' r \H'rP mm·inµ. i11to our 11t•\1
school huilcling. "hi<'h '""'a Ion;.; "a) rrom
being romplelt'.
I had to arrange for my 1·quip111ent and
write up a great clt•al of mutnial for tlw
1\rm\ \ir For<'<'.
.Mr. ~mi th. ''ill )ou tell \Vt•:-terfdt. Frne,
and \Jilin that I often think of them and
\\ ould likl' to he do11 n th1•n· Inking tlw
cour:oc all oYcr again.
Wi~hing )Clll the hc-.t of hwk. I remain.
Your:- H'ry truly.
1\11tlrt•\1 B. J>la-.-.1·)
Chit>f ln,..trunwnt Jn,-trudnr

·-

l111lianapoli:-. l mlian11
October I::. I CJ 12

I

])par Editor.
I ha Ye heen rec1•i, ing ) our Fl) J>apc•r
regular!). and I fPt>I that I l..ric1\1 pt•r--onall)
1110;.l of the people nwntiorwcl in it.
::-ihould I eYer lun c an oppcnl unit~ lo
gel down lo \liami. I do hop!' )<lll ,dll pc·rmit me to Yisit ) our schc10I. l 1 11111:'1 111· a
'ery intere::;ting organizal ion.
I \\ant lo tell you ho\1 llllll'h I t'njoy tlw
light. airy ::;t) le of your ;.onlt'\1 !wt 11c>11
column. Dcauville Ditti<'"· \1 i,..,.., 01· i-. it
i\lr:::o. ? . \alliere doe,.; a nin• joh.
Hoping to ;;cc vou aiul tile' Tc•<'h !-dlool.
I am.
.
~inn·rdy,

Jant>t Botlrn I'll
--~ • ·

Arcadia. Fla.
Octolwr 11).

]<)I:!

Dear Edi'.or.
How's about including mcll"t' ne11:- and
picture:c" from Dorr Fi1•ld in tlH' '·Fl) P11-

-

pc1 '? ..

Chil'ago. lllinoi,;
O('tolwr Ii. 1912
Dear Editor.
Although I find llHlll) things of intt'rl'st
to nw in your Fl) Paper. I n•all) don't
kno\\ exactly '·,,hat tlw "<'on· ;,,:·
Why is it that you m·n·r inclucle a
description of) our "l'hool. tlw l'our~e-.. and
the training at your field"?
Surely such an nrtidt· \I oultl mal..t~ th1·
content of the Fl) Papc•r dc•arc~r to tho,..e of
us "ho an• not ..on tht• ,...pot."
llopcfull).
:\lary Jo Bellock

·--:\liumi. Florida
Octolwr rn. [CJ12
DPar Eclitor.
I ha\I' noli('t'd in )Olll' Fly l'ap.:r. from
time to tim<'. ]j,...t;; of tlw 111•w hoob whit-h
haYe been added to ~our ll'1·hnieal library.
Some of th<•m i11tcn•,.;t nw \Cr\ muC"h.
and I !'houlcl like lo know "IH'tlwr il would
Le poc;sihlc for mt• lo ust• tlw librar) o<:·
casionally.
Sin<Trt'I).
Ja<·k ;'\lorris
Editor·~ not<': Sorr). but thr. Tt•C'h ~chool
library i,- a,·ailablc onl) lo Emhry·Ritldlf'
!'ludenb and personnd.
0

All the other Fil'ld!• ::;1•c•m more• c•xtc>n::;ively reprc;;t>nll'd than our,;, and \H' fp1•l
entitled lo "pout'" a hit.
If it's impossible for ) ou lo gt'l 0111 1·orre;;pondents to \Hilt> mon'. hcl\I \, ahout
gi,·ing greater prominence lo 11 hat tht•\ do
:-end in?
.
,\non ymou;;.

---·

OC'tolll'r 2. 1912
Dear Editor:
I don ·t imagine y uu kno11 nlC'. hut I am
an old Riddleite. I worl..t•cl al Carl-.trom
Field for ahout a \Car a;. C\Crything from
crew chief to. mechanic.
I am an Aviation Cadc>l 1111\1 out in tlw
11e11 .. \\est Point of the Air:·
I 11 i,-h ) ou \1 ould plt>a,,e .,t•ncl nw a cop)
of the FLY PAPER e\t•ry llt't'k. l 11mtld
Iikc to try to keep up 11·ith the old gang.
Respectfull).
AC HE'\RY A\A\I
San Antonio 1hiation Caclt'I Cc•ntc•1
Group I\.. Sq. 1. Flt. \
Preflight Schoo I
San Antonio. Tt'Xll~
P.S. One of the qut•stion~ on our t'lassification test 11 as lo pit'k out 1111t• s('hool out
of a ginn five that" as not a flight training
:-chool. It had four leading Flight Sd1ool;;
in the l. S.. and nonr otlwr than olcl
Embry.Riddle Co. wa" lt>a<ling the list.

'
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CADET NEWS
hy A/C Frank E. Loftu,. and
AJC l.corgc \\7. Rce,..c. Jr.
Last \Vednc-.dn) night Arcadia', "flo,, ·
Pr,..·• \I ere gue-.t::- at a da11ce for the ka) det-.
in the Canteen. It \1a,. the fir,..t on tllt' Fi1•ld

l

for the 11e11 uppt•r Clm•s and tht') ap1m·ci·
utt·d it, all th<' 11ay.
I 1 vin:r Donie and John ··~arlorial Eh:·
f:S111·1:· ~Iahan an· «trutting al11.11l claim·
ing th<' crihhagc "Champeen,..ltip"' of the
Po-.t. For m:ttl'he-., ,..Ct' Barracb :~, Hoom I.
Fli;d1t .J -.ent out a diallt>ng<' lo,-t ''eek
to Flight 3·" athl1'li1· )ITO\\e"'s a111l otft'l'P1l
lo linttle it out in all\ mt>dium from lta::;l..1·t·
hall lo ti.-ldh ·\\ inb: Thi: former's lia::-kl'l·
hall tt·am i" ied It\' the ... tellar forn anl frn111
:-'pringfield .•\1a,. ...:-1111nc other than •·An."'

NOTHING ON
THIS SJOE/

f

~
I

l..a11gworthy.
Li~u11•nu111

j

\ 'i-.i t... Alm a M utt•r

Sccond Lieut. llol11•rt D. Rhoacl. a gradualf of thi,.. Field last .\In), dropprd in here
a f1•\1 da)"' ago lo pa) respect;. lo hi;.
Alma \later.
\\ hile at Dorr. ht' and four otlwr Cad!'ls
\1ere under the cfTi!'ient aerial tutela:rc of
Frank Gordon Jolrn,..on. The,,e ,..ame ;.Ill·
dent,. hecamc clo:<<' friend,, and compl•~tt'd
Ba-.il' anJ ;\d\'anced training Logetlwr.
Tht·, are. in addition to Rhoad, \\'illiam
Ericb~n. f:ugt'111• Pa) ne. Robert Sh1l\\ allt'r.
autl George St•aman . T he former and lallt·r
"rr :•011· altl'nding tran-.itional -.d11111I al
-~-•--~--- ~Cbnn~. J."': -;-

'
l

DORR DOINGS
b y Jack W h itna ll

The fir:-1 llWl'ling of tht' Dorr field
"afel\· Committee \\3S held (ktolwr 13th
in
Me-.,; Hall Loungt>. with i\lr. Hocker
pre:>iding.
SeYeral itrm,., of importanl'r 11 t•re dis·
cussed. chidlv that of ··Pl RU C I•, \E\11
'\0. l."' fin•. ·It was deciclt'd that \1r. Cullrrs shoul<l hr in charge of all fire;. 011 the
flight line and :-outh of the Circl1•. \lr. :'llorrison in char~t· of all fire.-. in tlw liarrack:
area. Mr. Holling,.,, orth and Ill) "'"If lo gi,·e
lt'dun-,. onn: each 11eek for fiH• or ;.ix
11eekc; in tlw u:-t• of all fire fighting equipment on tlw Fidel. The:->c cla-.;.t•:. ''ill -.tart
as soon as po;.sihlc.>.
It 11 "" c·allt>d lo e\'er\' ont.'s attention
that AL L fir•,., ure -.abutag1• until prmen
other11 i;.t•. \o maltn 11 here you I i~hl ) our
c:i.,.arett1•. BIH \K the match in half before
di~carding it. if it i-. still ali:rht 11 h1•11 ~ ou
~o to hn•ak it,) our fo1ger-. \\ill lw ... corehed.
\\ hen } ou an• through \\ ith your cigarette
STEP 011 it. Ht• ~urc it's out.
Thi-. t inw of the ) ear the wood,. arc par·
tieularh dn. a l'an.. Jes:,.h- th nm n match or
cioarcllt'
n;a,• t•a;.ilv- ;tart a da11gnous
C"'
.......
11 ooth· fire.
" A F u r Pit.>ct>"

2·1 milt·;. or a little hC'ller. tTavlor. take
noticl' of t he Sergeant"-. "~ lph-like figure. 1
The nc11 blond addition to \,\f head·
quarlt·r-. i;. \ irginia Smith. She hail" from
Arcadia and S H E':-i Sl\GU.
The Dorr Field hu>- ha,. turned into a
k11illing !-ihop. l\Jj,.,. P urkrr. \liss Dckh•

\ fan of till' \\t'ek is ~gl. Brunner 0£
Arnn i\ cl111i11i!-il ra t ion. "ho ritk" a hiC) cle
to a1;cl from work: each da) a di>-tance of

All tlw Cadcb "'O pt•n P o,..t.'"
.\.1i1·~1'} _,'V ibo11-"Soml'o1w lo play tennis

the

and tlll'l't' or four otlwrs. hu") knittingtht'~ l'\1•11 a,;k: the driH•r to help them 11 ind

their ):tm.
Tiii' litllc hlack aml '' hitt· fo" terri .. 1.
naml'd .. P ouchic :· -.ee111s lo ha\'C adopti'cl
tlw t 11 o S1•rw•anb in tlw Link hu ilding th is
wt•t•k. \\ 1• nolit·c.>. howl'\ t·r. that he kno11"'
11 ht•rt• tlw \ less Hall i,. and al 11 hat time

tlw Cad1•b f'al.
"Ch r i-.tma-. Gift

~u:1:i:1·-.1 ion -. ..

.:\Ir. llol'l..cr-"10 n·nt,.. \1orth of match1·•...:·
H a11·I ·· \ folder of ,..n•n it· ca rd,.:·
kathr~ 11 Sandusk~
··That cl'rlain man."'
\ irndrmus '"Another k:iltPn."
Gerald Taylor ·'.\ hor.;1• lw ran r ide."'

( \\'1• understand \ l r. C11Il1•r,.. ga\'e him
hi,.. la-.L M'ek.)
~
Frt•thlit' l ..t•11i"' ··What )t'I got'!""-··A \11•t•
loan preferred."

wi th.

'l'ht> l.round Sd111nl l n-.l ructor::< -"The re·
turn ot our l~ pt''' ritt•r."
" Doc·· Rucle-"'Tlw hu" lo wait fiH• more
minutes for h im."

,\Ir. Cullt>r... -"Tlw n•lurn of hi,- nwrning
paper each clay."
,\II the Gua r d,. "A pair of red flanncb
each.'"
Carbtrom Ficld-"T hat the,· coultl ha, 1• a-.
!!nod a Field ul Dorr."' ·
'tour:-; Truly- ."'Fifl)·l110 inspiration;. for
the coming )<'ar for the ·fl) P ap1·r·:·
Both Field,.-··,\ liLtle rain- hut not loo

much.""
'}',.. o l .(•f t F eet

Another ;;uc<·t"""'fu l Cadet dan<'<' la ... t Fiiday night. ,\ 11holt• bu,. load of ht'(llltiful
ladit>s arri\'ed at :: p.111 . ... the ;.t\1111' hu~
that the Guards eomt• lo '' ork on'? \Vt• on~r·
heard ;\lr. Pctrcv ,..a,. ·· { ,-urt• do like lo
ridl' the bu,... c::-1weinl1) Dance nieJrt,_ ...
l.oob a~ if \\'E ,d!I ha'c to chang1• OUH
•whedule-. mayhe '":rt. mi,..sing ;-omcthing?
\Vt• can ·1 dance our ft•et ain "t malt·....
lluh ! George i\luckic and Jake '\t•\1s11111e
rafTling off a turkt'). heller put so11wl1ody
to '' atch all thn•1• of them. e,.;peeinlly tlw
turkt>y ! John Rig-.h) \H~ kno\1 i;. wry fnnrt
of t urke' and '' all"rmelon !
Tho"e hand·knitt1•1l ,.1,cb of Tom MN·
ri,.on ·,.. mi nu;. lw1•l-. H azel Yerv
. mul'h im·

1m•;.;.etl.

.

Tol'ahly You rs .

J\CK
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TECH TALK
br Catherine Dick

,\lilton Roherb, reporting:
Plen-"T" has happened latch. The whole
stockroom has hcen re-arranged since the
warehouse "cnt downtown. \\. e \\ elcome R.
E. Gibson from Chapman Field. D<1'·e Kilpatrick will he for a short time the ucti' e
member 0£ the wandering inventory crew.
He·11 he back! Chas. Shephard the '"Quiz
Kid'' has caught u,.; on everything except
the one about the hen and egg- and he
doesn't know the answer to thul himself
- goody!
\1e, I don't know many of the T<'ch gang
on accounta hecause I was al Riddle FiclJ
for' awhile. Su. --ince the man and mountain
can·t get together. shag on down. folks and
people. stick out your hand and ) ell ··How's
Tricks'' and let's get acquaint<'cl. This \\as
written shorll) after 3 AM "hl'n the heir
apparent yelled his way into this world.
Of course I'm proud.
Sheet

~fetal

Lorraine Bosler. reporting:
Since I'm new in this organization, I
don't know \Cry much about many people.
Ho\\ eyer. l was elected to drum up some
tid-bits- soI was e:xtrcmeh interested to note that
Warren Wilson. CiYilian student, is a typist
and \Hiter a,. \\ell as a Sheet .7\1etal \Vnrker.
He has \Hitt1•11 poetI)·. short stor~sa\·,.
-......,...----,amil nvlt...
~
•
Loretta Himon looks a little forlornCharles Hinkler is no longer a Sheet .:\1etal
student. Oh, woe!
DaYid Beaty is still receiving belated
wedding gifts-pewter a,.;htrays, and e\·en
a lovelv \\ oodtn box filled \\ ith misccllan·
eous office supplies. Mmn. '\ice going!
Rosemary "\Vatch-your-step" Younis is
quite cute in black. And. say, ha,·e you
noticed the pP1 ky hair-bows of our lady in
the 4th floor tool crib?
I tried to get Ira Johnson to tell me if

FLY PAPER "Stick To It"

anything strange or amusing had happened.
All I got was. ··~ope, no monkey wrenches
this "cck, just riv it guns and center punche,.; !·• I don't get it, do you?
..\lmn ! Just heard that Dr. Carson's nick·
name is "Curly''-unique! ~lrs. Hendrickson. tool crib. had a good laugh ''hen a
young man ai:.ked her for a Flat :\lill Smile!
Was happy to note that B. Z. Hart has
sold his car and now has a binclc. "Harty"
adherences lo strict gas ratior;ing will ,\:in
the war for l ~.
"·ardaou ...1•
b:r Bill Da• i1•...

After a month or so of fairly tough
and plenty of hard \rnrk (just ask
Mr. Simpson), the ne\H'sl addition to the
"Fmbry-Hiddle Family" is beginning to
;;hapc up even heller than expected. I am
referring. of cour:-c. lo the "Warehouse.''
co\ cring ahout four-fifth,.. of the first floor
of the Fla><h Storage builcling.
Our Warehou,;e per><mmcl include><: Joe
Simpson (of Professional hockey fame).
as the Ilt>ad of this dcpartnwnt; Frank
(350 lh. l Wichman, lkcci' ing Clerk;
Your:; Truly as his Assistant. and general
Flunkc\ : Miss (? ) Lm·illc Winche,,ter.
Card c·ll'rk: Lou Pollack (the e:x-\an man
and Patriot \\ ho:;e en tin· salan come,.; in
the form of l. S. War Rond<1 :'Dick Hubbard: :\Tr. Bowman (formally of Municipal
and Chapman l ; Mr. \1c)C'r!-1, a newcomer;
and our 1•1Ticienl color!'cl lwlper. Clifford
Comer.
The Warehou,.;e is run 011 a 2-t.-hour
""' rrlttl ::: ~would like to extend a
!JCarty invitation to all who are interested,
to comt• o\er and gi\c us the old ··onl'c
sleddin~

O\"Pr.,,

) our Warehouse Corr<•spondcnt hasn't
an) dirt to clish out at thi~ silting. but will
t>nclra\.or to keep you informed in the
futun·.
"\Vatch us grow in size and efficiency."
~1imeor;rnph

Sage Thompson stales "A kind word, a
pleasant smile, starts the day off right in
any man's language. Cosl!l nothing-means

R . A. F. S T UDENTS V IS IT TECH SCHOOL
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lots." Herbie wants to be Admiral of the
Outboard Motor Fleet. He sure is practic·
ing loti:.- up at Cncle Fletcher's, kno\\ n as
Hohb's Island in Dumbfound Bay.
\\'hat girl in the Mimco insist:> on stick·
ing her finger in machines and things al
lea... t every day. I ain't kidding either. Helen
L}nch, Army OfTict·r·s "i{e. is our proud
new addition. Such hair. such eyes, such
- i:iuch- oh, well.
\\'hat simpl~ ama1cs us is the cncrgy
\\ith \\hich P\t>-. DuPont, Flagg. and taHnehclle attackl'd their duties for a \\eek
in ,\limeo. We arc the luckiest people.
,\le - I ain't talking.
Does anyone know \\ hy "Irish" has suclcl1:11ly changed lwr mind about eating in
the cafeteria? All of a sudden she changed
over to the "Canh•1·11.'' Could it be po,sihlc
that >-he has met a cute little boy and enjoys
t•ating with him in the canteen? If >-he
kno\1 s "ho l am talking about. will she
plPase let me kncl\\ the real reason? If :-he
is. not "taken" I would enjoy ha\ ing lun!'h
with her myself. I am tall. have black hair.
( \\ hich. I must l>UY is rather long) and I
ha,·e hig dark bro\\ n eye,.;.
·
Si1rned. gue,.;s \\ho.
P. S. Let me kno\\. Irish. will mu? I "ork
up in the ;\l imeo Dept.
·
Eu1ti11t• (h 1•rhaul

Cupid's Hospital, Recuperating I ii>t:
Helen Gate~. Trixil' \Voocl. ''Helen." Harold
Da~<', and Jea111w Hollarn and something
ohoul a palm tree.
Things not so cupidesic: Harold Ker·
c·heval will be with us soon again, Eva
Morri!', a fan>rilt' Cadet. enters Vil'loria
for o major op. Wl''rr. all rooting for you
Eva. Allene Johnson put on a little "peed
and caught cold. Such a waste of motion.
~ee you soon .\llenc.

£11[!.i11e Overhaul car1 boast
Luscious cookie.~ by the host
f us/ about the tops i11 looks
Is Ocala's Milclred Brooks
Civil Service with a smile
l1ilclred Brooks, the gal with style.

A musician ire hai·e too
111 the l{irl u·ho u·ears the blue
Faith Weber can sing, play flute
Afl({ tcrite poetry to boot.
The soldiers have her on the run
Maudie Dodge is ju.\/ the one
Fvery mom .~he's nMrly late
Sta)·ed by khaki al the ·gate.
Radio \'ic-torygrallll!

MIAMI: Shortly ofter their groduotion from the University of Miomi the obove R. A. F. students mode o
lour of inspection of the Tech School. Reoding from left to right: l/ A/C Peter C. Wyott, J. W. Ellis,
instrument instructor, l/ A/C A. T. Youdon, Mrs. Jomes E. Blokley (the former Mory Corlisle), l/ A/C
William C. Wolloce, ond Mr. Blokley, Director of the Tech School. Attoining the highest honors ever
achieved by either Americon or British student l/ A iC Wolloce wos groduoted with on overoge of 98.5.

Ralph Spring will have to cut himsdf in
half and put both halves to work if he takes
on any more projc·c·ts in the radio luhora·
tory.
Lce Terrv was a "frozen commodity" the
other day ;nd .:\fr. Terry's ingenuity ·dfect·
cd an escape-no harm done.
R.C.A. has nothing on Embry-Riddle-th!' advanced class is building three de·
rnonstration boards of which they are justly
proud.
Continued on Page 13
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GABLES-TECH TRAINEE NEWS
Clas~ 2-13-R
by Pvl. T. W. Marlin

Cla>"s 2-·13-E is on the last lap of ib 15\ll'l'ks 1 •our~e-one \H'ck more and the
,\rn1) \\ill ha1e morr m1•1•hanil',-, 111• hope.
Tlw l111},. are already P:tlin~ spnringly at
meal timt> in anticipation of tht• banquet
lo l'OlllC.
It will seem odd-not 11 orr} ing about an
n.'l j: un:rage: no more lt·n minutt' dashes
from Coral Gable;,.. reaching tlw "chool at
1 I :00 p.m. on the dot: no mo re heated cont<•sts after drill to see 11 ho can shower.
shaH'. and be the fin;t one• in tlw Canteen.
\\<;re going to mis-. the Canteen. inciclt'nlally. the ice cream \111s goocl. and so
\HI" the ~en·ice. if you \\ t•rt• per:-i.. tent.
P1 t:-. Ciampo and Gilliland arc now
proudly "porting -.hoe,, that "<(ueak for
t hPm~ch e:-,.

l

l

Wh y can"t PYts. ;\IPrcier. Ciampo. and
Sp1•rq turn on the same radio program at
om• timt>. Hill-billy music. new-.. recordings
rwver dicl sound 1vell together.
p, I. \1atson, A.C.L.. was n H'ar older,
11 isPr. and sadder last i\loncla\ \lany happy
rt>turn~. ;\latt: and ne'\t year. ~a1 e some
cakP for me.
Pvt,... ;\Ialone and Cornln :-till remain
11nd1•f1•ntctl in chl'cker,..: lm'i ,\lnrtin and
Di Jlu-.,.o are perft•cting a new s} :-lem of
pinyin!! that wreek<: h:noc on their op·
porwnt,,. .A,-k 1ictims Early and Hahib
ahnul it.
1 ou"re reasnnahly sun• of pa,.sing that
11ec>kh rxam if you n'dt•\\ Frida) nights

PRIVATE "PEEP-HOLE"
\ftcr a t\\o-\11•ek ab:-ence from tht• Tt•l'h
),p,,;; Column due to a change in reporter,.,
Class 5.. J:~-i\ is once again proud to pres1•11I
rwws ahoul tht' lwsl squad on the Post.
\\ t' are all anxious to know \\ hy the
"Li\ ingslorH•·Dig/.!ins'' ball game rl\'alry
has cPasetl lo function. We haH~ it on good
authority that Li1 ingston's team i::- tired of
hcinµ lll'at1•11 1•1 en "'undav and 11 ould mt her :-l~·ep aucl dream about'' inning.
Anon\'mou-. ha,.. ~ent in a poem about
onr of .;ur ..heroic"" classmates: hut <lu1' to
the squt•amish men \\ho might read this
eolunm \\C arc not permitted lo print it.
If PriYalc IT. If. "Lo1·esick"' has read it, he
know~ it is ull in fun.
To all , ou men ~1 ho have played <;01·ccr
and :-of1h°i1ll hefon.>, we say "Get out and
qualif~ for those big- game; over at Clewiston on Sunday." \Yc ''ant a good representation fw11{ Cla"s ;). B-A. '\Ve r<" root in'
for 'n !
1i; elosing \It' sav. :;taY on tlw hcam.
hring those mcrng.;.. up.' nrul mnkc our
Cla"s the highe:-l lo ~rnduate from E111bryRi1ldl1· ! W1,.n• proud of the incrt'a-.e in the
high works: let's slarl climbing!
- Class ;). 1;~. '\
0

f>) Laurice Ander•on

Coli ~euro

Stud cnl

Win~

Honor•

l\lt'h in Rihanek. Class 4-13-D. was the
student cho:-en out of the cntirl' enrollment
of Emhn -Riddle Technic.il School of A\'iation to he given the opportunity lo attend
an Eni!ineerin;i; School. H1' 11 ill then go to
an OfTircr Training School. That's pie kin·
'cm right from the ranks. stuclt>nts. and it
mt•ans everyone has a chanee to make a
good standing in Uncle Sam's Army.

I~- -

with p, ls. Adams, Gazarian and Flinn.
Those hoys tak1• all the notes tlw Jw.tnu.:tor has lo put forth. and then think up
some mort•.
One of the Cla-.,. 11 ill sell his watch lo
the highc-.1 bidder- it keep" fair ti111e if
wou11cl two or three times a day.

ELECTRIC SHOCK
Spanish cla5se~ arc held at the Coliseum
cn•ry Tue-.day night. cnrollnlt'nt being free
to "tudt•nts and employ Ct's. ;\Ii,.,. Mariana
Prit'lo is the likeable Instructor.
Colonnade emplop'es are also among
thost• attending. It isn't loo lat<• to start
tlw course! Here's yom opportunity to
learn C'onversational Spanish.
Our office boasts a p1eturc in colored
chalk of a ·-Two Place all metal ~ail Plane:·
<lra11 n In Bernard Petroski. Instructor here.
\V1:'rc pi·oud of the gift. Sir!
o,crheard before i :00-·i:OO shift of Instructors "signed in" ont• morning: '·I \\as
just thin kin. if the com pan r \\ants to do us
right. they'll buy us all n flash Iight for
Ch ristmat-1."
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;\lell'i11 Hihanek i:- in the Electrical Dt'·
partment at the Coli,.eum and here•·,. a hit
of hi,.. '"hi:-ton-.'" He was born in 'whra~ka
21 )<'ar,.. ago."II<""s been in the \rn1) ,;ince
July 8th of this }Car.
He 11a~ ~raduatcd from high school and
spent om• year working on hi~ parents•
farm, where the chief crop is corn. Ile \\a"
graduat<'d from the .Minneapolil' Businc:-s
College and hoped to "make good"' in th1•
businc""' world. i\t least. hi,; ambitions \\en·
not too \\ rll planned at that point.
Came the War

Came this 1\ar and ··fate"' decit!t-tl that
his ;;en·ice lo the country would he he .. t
in the capaeity of an Aircraft Electrician.
'\1ilitan Pt•rsonnel and Instruclon\ hnw
recommendt'd Melvin Rihanek for thi-.
honor uncl opportunity hecause of his h iµh
qualifications.
We ft•t•I confident that he "ill rnntinuc
to appl) him..df as he did in the Elcctrieal
Cour..e. Ht• "a'"· "It won "t be eas1·. hut
rn try my lw:-t'ror good grades and i hopt•
to pron>. nn self worthy:· All of u-. say,
'·Good Luck" and congratulations. P1 t.
Rihanek.

Hoven'! ' met yo•J somewhere before?

Wing Chatter
by Catherine W. Kerr
Bo~~ McShane"s Aircraft 01erhaul Division has gro11 n so rupidl) that he has
found it nece!'-.ar} lo make every second
c·ount in order to kt•t•p 'em Flying. \.lac
alwa}S does constructive things and has
no11 gone ultra-moclern and hired a Roller$kating Messenger.
This should cut the production time, a"
tho;:.e on production \\ ork 11 ill ha\·e no
rea~on to lea\'c their re-.pt•ctil e depart·
nwnb. Ho\\e\'er. hack to the me:;senger
again, after ..he lonkf'<i the "ituation over.
she dPC1drCMliat 1rw·n~ n1uc c~ lo get______
married than to learn lo rnllcr-,.kate: so.
before a..suming ht•r H'ry important dutie-..
she got married fu~t.

Do1w "It''"'

Roy Sikes got tired of acting the part of
a hachelor and decided women aren't such
had creatures. After ~upervising about
t11t•11ty.fiye of the fair srx. he \1cnt and done
it again. '\011 Sike" is l10asting of home
cooked meals. danwd ;-,ocb. earl) hour".
etc.
Wiggle;, Green found out that Dope thinner i~ really hot when \OU sit in it. Jimmie
H. is on the trail again. Why?
Fii.h inir N1•" ~

Peggy Morion, helter k11m1 n to all as our
very own W \AC. hn,.. h1•1•n home ill for
~e1 eral da) s. '\\ e all \\ ish Peggy a speedy
reron•ry and \\hat":- mon· P1•gg) i-. an excellent doper.
Jack Pepper b n•all) doing hi" share
"upen·ising the Finishing dept. and buying
Honds too.
R t•c-t•h in~ D1·11artme11t

This is the departnwnt where you can
always find a smile a~ two of the happiest
people you ever !'a11 arc hchind that lock
and ke~. Scolty and Clem.
At the Spaghetti eating rnnte..t on Saturday. our Jn,.peclor Cau~cy did a fine job.
he can e'en 11histle 11hilc eating yardage.
It looks especially \\ t'll on hi-. pretty tie.
Until \OU hear from our Gue:;.t writer
ne'\t week. Keep 'em Fl) i11g.

~--
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EMBRY-RIDDLE

~incc Riddk Field and '\umber 5 B. F.
T.S. nTenth telehrated their fir,;t ani,ersary. Wt' wo~1ld like to present this story of
Hiddlc Field, in pictures, as our contribution in cckhrating a :-.uccc:-s(ul one year of
operations at Hiddle Field.
RIODLE FIELD- on which is located
the Riddle-\k1'.a) Aero College, home of
~umber Fiw Ihitish Flying Training
School, Roval Air Force. The;.e facts are
announced ·al the entrance of the Field on
this attractive ;;ign:

..,till looking on tlw lt·fl, you \1 ould come
to the Athleti<· Field. 11 here you would see
facilities for rugger. sol'cer, track and field
eYents. softball. rnllt•vhall and horsr;.;hoe;.;.
Jack Hopkins is the 1>hy sical Training .;;upenisor for thr Field.

October 22, 19·12

Glancing lo your right. )OU would nc\.l
see the ~e\\age Di-.pu;.;ul Plant and Filtration Plant for the Firlcl. In eharge of the
Plant i" Earl ~ummerall.

Turning onto the Fidd. one "ould find
himself facing the Guard House. "here. if
he had a pa--s. hi' \\ oulcl be admitted by a
conrlt•ou.... ~uard. The guard" who do the
efficie11l job of d11·cki11g enlri1·s in and out
- of tl1c gaw. .mcl patrollmg O'lc I• 1ela at
nights, an:: Wm. II. Altman. John Bro\1n.
Hht•ll Darhr, lluymond Dunklee. Thomas
Dupret', Fml Hall. Dtnid Sha". Henry
Smith, Samud Smoke. C. C. Strickland.
Leon \\ illis. Pn•slon \\ise. Pele Coleman
and R. 0. lloudl·~lwll. This is their Guard
HousP. loc-all>d nt the main gate:

From the Flag Pole. you can turn right.
left. or continue ~truighl ahead. Should ) 011
turn right. ) OU \\OUld COlllt: lo tlw i\Ic-,....
Hall and the Band Shell ancl Patio.

Driving on. you 11111tlcl l'Ollll' lo the
Administration Building. ll'hr.n• tlw \clmin·
islrali1·e Office~ of tlw Riclclle-\kKa1 \eru
College are loratecl. It is lwrP that G. \\ illb
T) ,..on. Ge1wral l\Ianag1•r of Hi<ldll' Field.
and his a-.si-.tanl. Janws \\'. Dunh•n. han~
their offices, along with \V. I. La\\ ;.;on. Chief
..\('counlant. Al'ling as -.1•cn•lari(':- and hookkerper:; to these 1 arious gentlcnwn an· the
follo\1ing laclies: \eha Purdon. '\atalic
Ree,,e. Inez Canerun. Juanita Bro11 n. Jane
Blake. \ett1t• Pearl Hi{.::-.h1·1•. June Cro"
(chief "" itd1hourd uprralor J. Loni'<' Hen·
drv. Gloria Cochrane and Loui'>l' !loath
(telephone operator,., ) .

lhivin:.t do\\ n tlw approach lo the Field.
) ou might ~lunre lo the left. and ~ee the
Ske1•t Fidel, "lwn• th1• hoys gel some prarlier tht•y 1\ill pul lo pra<·tical use in the
futurr.

\\ alking from the ,\clmini;.;lralion Building to1' anl the center of the camp. you
would come to the Flag Polt>, wht•rc the
l:nited States and R. A. F. flag;; fly together
in an imprc.«-.ive reminder that "e are
United ~ations.

At the \le:;s Hall. Chid 'lte1,ard l\.arl
\Vallers. hi'"' as~i-.tanb Thoma" ::-Ono11. l ll·acl
Chef Harle\' Hook and A's1slant-. Clw(-.
Albert Berka and Luther Bro" 11. along with
the colored "aiter;:. k<'ep the ap1wtit1•,., h1~n·
\\ell 5ati~fied.
If ~ ou decide to take the left path hom
the Flag Pole. you 1' ould arriH' al the
Ground School. Here \OU 111>uld fitul tlw
h1Tge class room!'. and° the offil't's £01 th1·
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Instructor;.. Cliff Bjornson is the Chief
Ground School Instructor. with Hilton Robinson, Bob ro" ler, Harold Cowlishaw,
Ralph Thyng and H. Chiddix !'ening as

On the other !'idc of the Ground School
are the R.A.F. ~lores and Anuamenb room.

Miss Leila Brannan is in rharge of the
Canteen. ha,·ing \ti!"!"cs ::,Lella Laird. Gcrvis
Hathcock, Miriam Surrenn. Leola Jarnbs,
i\1ary Ann Murdock. Lucile" Mountain, Mr~.
Jane' Holland. Sally Murdock an<l c;lady ..
Varnadoe as waitr~:,~:- and cooks.
·

ln~tructor,..

Jmmediatl'ly behind the Ground School
is the Infirmary. At this very neat. clean
place, you "iii find the Doctor's office.
waiting room. treatment room and a ward.
Lieutenant Bauman is the :\ledical Officer
for tht• Firld. 11 ith Jeff Faircloth and Harold
kcmp acting as '\ursing Orderlies.

By continuing straight from the Flag
Pole. 11e would soon C'omc to the Tennis
Courts ,~hen• Don Budgr and Lio) cl Budge
give instructions <'a<'h \vcdncsda) afternoon.

The upkeep and care of the grounds and
buildings aforementioned is under tht' supervio:ion of Gene Williams." ith E. L. Brannan his assistant.
And then to the Refre!<hin~ ~'1 irnming
Pool.

On either side. \\t' 11c111lcl ,.cc the Barracb.
billeb R. ,\. F. ,..Lvh•. whil'h hclll,..t' the hcl\ :during th1• traini;11; hen•. Om• of the ha'rracks appear:- thus!):

On one siclc of tht• Ground School can
be found tlw 111•11 Link Building air conditioned, fluoms('t•nt lighted and all. ContH'ctcd lo th<> Link Biulding is the Ground
School Dt•a<I Ht>ckoning room.
Joe Oherrne' er is the Ch id Link Jn,.tructor; Lnrn ood .Blount. As;.istant lo the Chief
ln;.tru(·tor; ~li,.s Julia Oglc:<by. Dispatcher:
Ru,..,.e)) Domer and Jon Pullen. :\-laintenance
Mt>n: and Emmet Duggt•r. Bill Read. A. W.
Lyndon. Jad, Hopkins. John Raynor. Dud
Ldt11 irh, Walter Blake. Doug Day. Roger
Wet•b. Carl Ziln and Paul Badger. Instructors; and Glm Davis and Ra vmond Christian. Link Rt•fre,.ht>rs.
·

..
\ext. \H' come to tlw Cunlt•cn. \1 here
many an enjoyahlt> t•n•ning i'"' spt>nl. Located in the Canlt•t•n is the harhrr :-hop.
'~here A. E. Ball does a lot of culling up:
a reading and writing morn. a lounge room.
a -.oda fountain and lunrhcon shoppe~ and
the Phy:-ical Train in~ Supt'n j,.or"s office.

\ext, we go out Lo the Fit•ld itsdf. and
we 11 ill find se,·eral buildings bortlc>ring the
landing and take-off spare.
In the To,1er is locatt>d the Timckt•rping
office. ''ith E. Segers. Chirf Tinwkecpt'r,
and Katharine Baker. 1--alir Cr<rn ford, Willa
Mae Jones and :\lrs. E. Daughtry assisting.
Abo. we find the Squadron Conunandt•rs.
Johnnv Cockrill and Fred Hunziker. \\ ith
their ~ff ice::> here. Engineering Officer E. J.
Smith. his aides. Art Brem n and Huth
Bnani. and Chief Flying In~truc.tor Harry
Lehman are located here. loo. Harold Curti-.
and Fred ~liraglia are !11 o of Harr)\; Hcfresher students.
In the Tower \\e \1 ill also find the ·\dministrati,·e officers of \o. 5. B.F.T.S.• Com·
mandin~ Officer T. 0. Prickett. Squadron
Leader George Burdick and fli~ht Lieutenant G. \\. "\ ickt>rson, \1 ho is Adj ulant,
have their offices here. Other R. A. F. Administrative officials are Flifht Lieutt>nanl
William Reinhart. 11 ho arts as Navigation
Officer; Sergeant Harry Platt. \lilitary Discipline Sergeant; Sergeant Tom Pullin,
Armaments Instructor; SNgt•anl John Henle}. in charge of R.A.F. stores; and Ser·
geant Tom Chappell, anotht'r ArnumH'nh
Instructor.
Hilton Robinson, Head of the W1•athcr
Bureau Department, has hi~ equipnwut located in the Tower, \\ilh Pat Grant. Chira
Cochrau. Cleo Green and l\follv Chiddix
working in that Departmeut.
·
And then, at the wry top of the Tower.
11 e find the Radio Departnwnt :-t•nding
Plea.~e Turn Page
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their '"µear dm\11, ete.;· to a Blue 108 or
Ht•d 211. Coll>\ Fo;-:- b Head of the Radio
Departnwnt. ;111cl Jame.;; Hampton. Bill
Jacoh... i\lilo Jont',.. \\'inifre<l \lal11e\. John
Crow. Rob Hla\'t) mu! Quinton '°'n~ilh are
\wrkinl! in hi:- Department.
The hang:ar:- holl:'C a 'ery important
funC'lion al thl' Field- -the :\laintcnance De·
partment. thl')' an· the hoy:- that really
"-<'t'p "cm Flyin/,!. L. ~r. Hut~on i..; the
~uc1iut.crukiu of ~luiu!t,n.a.nc·c. and i"'-.irt..!'hargt• of tl11• following pcr;-nnnel: George
IT. ~I<') er:;, ,\,..sistanl lo tht· Superintt•nclent:
Jack Schopenhau.er, En~inet·ring Hangar
Chic£: Darrel Curtis. ih..;istanl lo Engineering Hangar Ch id; Mark Kennon. Flight
Hanµ.ar Ch id: D. Boyd and \\. B. \orion.
As;-i;-Lant:- lo Flight Hangar Chief; Ferril
Cochran and It J. Hce•e. Hangar lnspeC·
tor"; A. Body. Parachute Higg:n. and F. P.
Burt-.clwr ancl Hav ()'\cal. Clerks in the
Parachutt• Departn;t•nt: John PitLman. Chief
Clerk. 1111cl \\'. II. I..t·e. P. B. Crews. Julia
Dye-.;-. H. L. William-. and \\. '-'. \fcGehe1>.
Clerb in the Air Corp,.. ....,uppl~: \lort Feldman. George Aimht·nclcr. J. P. Pcndrey. J.
One of the hangar" looks like this:
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Leggett. B. Sander... I. ,\, Sulton. Robert
:\lcCaule), 'l'. 0 . .\lurray, F. A. Ta) lor and
B. Y. Debon. Junior i\Icd11111i!':>; C. PreYatt. R. E. \Vingalt', F. E. \\'ootcn and J.
P. Duke, Linc ,\lcchanic,: krn Gn'enhergcr. G. ;\I. Day. Cruce llnmpion. Hlrn:-;elle Prc\'att. Vonceillt' Cm:hrnn. Tedd\'
GreenberP-er, Rohl•rla Thomas, Bcti\' Clil'k.
Virginia ~Lowe antl Bell) lll'e\'I'!': Main·
tcnancc Clerks: (. I\. Watkin,., P. Andrew:-.
H. T. Radford. J. L I lair., F. \V. Bolton,
Repair i\len: J. F. Col11er. E. E. Taylor. E.
P. Booth uncl G. C. \\ illiam;;, SIH'et \lcLal
Department: J . •\I. \\ aler~ and S. J. Bu'-·
ton. :-itock Room: I. \I. Crosln. Truck
Dri,er; \\. H. Hich, J. L. D)c:-~. H. \lcLaughlin. Landon Doub, S. R. Hieer. C. C.
Curf). i\I. \\ . Ballard. Hohcrt Booth. J. C.
Flet('her. T. Burkell. A. \. Gooclhreacl. H.
::\1. Cox. J. B. HanclalL J. S. Cot'hran. L. J.
:.\oble,,.. Hamp Dt·1~-.. Boyd Clifford, C. E.
\Ialmherg. Porter Hicharck Sr.. John
Poole. Elherl \VoHI. \\. L. ;\lorri-.. G. F.
Collin,;. \V. F. ;\lillc•r. \\. 11. Tavlor. Biil
Collin,.: Porter Hil'hank Jr., Jan;c.,. Lang·
dale. \ladi,.on D. Gunn. Ja1111•:- \ \f,., ...<•r.
Aaron k11i;zhl. \\'. H. Cnncr, J. I \{'-.hill,
Bill Hendrv. J,.am Dt'<'"· 0. D. \larl11 G.
C. :--humatc. J. I.. Hu,..,,dl and C. :\l. Lowe.
Linc \Jen.

Also located in tlrn hangar,, arc the In·
structor< Ready room!\: Po:-l Supplv, "here
E. D. kdlv is the head man, \\ ith ;\Jr,... Joy
Roherh and i\Ji,.,. Jeanelle \Vil ..011 as;-isting:
and the Purcha,.ing Dt•parlnwnt. 'I'. La11nigan a" head, nnd .\ lrs. F!.1rt•1H't' KPan. hi"
:;ecrctary.

Then we ;-c•1• the Paint "ihop. where Al
Garronc i:- the bru:>h \\ idcler. and he doc:-.
it ip a mighty fine 111a11m•r: J. H. Hime,,
help» him.
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The Power Plant j,. eJo..,t' h). uncl h1'H' "c
will find Gus Cantn·ll in chargP. t>1 0111• of
hi,. ast"i::<tanb. William Farabee. Pl'l1·r l lull,
Harl') Turner or i\larm'y :\laddox.

Finallv. we come to another uew building. the ·Garage and Utilitic...: liuilding. ~Ir.
Charles Bolton is in char!!c of till' l1tilitie,.
and Transportation Dcp;rlmt•11t. "ith tlw
follo\1 ing "orking in his Depart11w11t: .\1 r,,.
E. J. Smith. ;\Ir,;. Joe ;\I. Ila!!. Lin""''
i\Iathi"· L. L. Lime. H. F. Ed"·nrcl,,, .I. ,\.
Douglas. E. C. Campbell. V. B. ,\lde11111111,
E. F. Mathis. L. L. i\kLaughlin, ;\lt'ridt·th

Poppler. \. A. ;\lorri;-. Pa-,l'al ..,lipper. ] .
B. Stanford. Lee Guim. C. C. Rune,., C. J>.
Rime,-. J. C. ;\lalo\. J. L. \lhnllon. E. ;\l.
Dill. T. :\!.Gomez 'and A. J. kin-.ey.

\ext. "e sec u m•w building. the Army
Suppl} Building. in which place ,,. located
the office 0£ Lieutenant A G. SC'hulwr. 1d10
j>; the Controlled Depot H1·1>res1~11Lali' c of
the United Stale~ Army Air Corps, along
with his secretary. Lorraine Jo1ws.

E. \1orri,., \\. S. Pinder, \\. II. Heng, H.
\. WhcC'lcr. T. L. ;\Jay. H. C. Posl, J. E.
\\ alclron. J. Jt Toppi1;g, C. \1. Parker. H.
K. Hil'kcw, J. \. Blount. S. J. ':>tricklan<l.
\l. T. B<';11wu. \. \1. Gill, ~I. \. Ha,, kins.
W. L. Gilherl. P. R. Thoma~ and C. \ebon.
.\laintenante . i\Ic·chanics: i\lillard \lizell.
Foreman: I. It .\lcGhec. J. B. Pale. A. C.
Goetz, J. G. Hawkin.-. 0. l\I. Cro,.by. A. L.

\o\\. we go out to the Fit'id ib1·lf and
'j,..it the \'ariou!'l Flight Lin!'~. Fir.. t \\ c· go
to the P. T. line. \\here we 11ill H'C '\dlow
or Green Flight, depending on "hcther 11c
are there in the morning or afternoon .
Flight Commander... of the 111 o Primary
Flight~ are Bob John;-lon and ,\. H. Brinl-:.
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The ln:>tructor::, on Primarv arc: G. H.
,\la~on. Phil Coon. F. C. Veliri. R. L. Richardson·, S. W. Hc1·der, A. B. Guthrie. \\'. G.
Ht·id, \V. E. Arnold. Holll'rt Ohlinger. J.
A. i\kGPht>t', Frank P. i\lorgan, H. B. Cu::,h.
mun. \V. II. jlulholluncl. D. H. Binklev. ;\.
C. L) ons, Gordon W. Ucnc-on. \V. H. Fi~her.
J. W. Il1mki11>, i\I. G. O'.Neal. \\'. J. Kramer,
F. SPl11•k, J. McConkt>), J. K. Caris and P.
H. Cn•t'll\\ oocl. l:cl Pctl'rs and H. A. Chris·
tic> an: tilt' Dispatchers on the Primary
Flight.
Or, 11 c may dt•ciclt> lo \Hltc·h the B. T."s.
,,hen: Fliµht · Comn11utcler Jimmy Cousins
and l11s lnstrul'tors, J. U. Rare~er. H. R.
B1 inion. J. \1. Carcia. C. E. Butler. F. '\.
\\ inklN, Holien \hl'rn. E. P. Ronne', J. E.
Taylor. Charlrs Leibman. S. L. :::ip~er and
Ridrnrcl Dw) er will lw working. Ollie
L~ n!'h is thl' Chil'f Di::-putcher. with Ed
S111ith hi,- lwlpc1.

ship, :>ince building and ··~tartin:;! from
scratch'' alway ... makes thing,, a little hardt·r.
This progress wa,., po:.:-iblc through the elo-.e
cooperation of all concerned-the ln:--tructor:--, R. ,\. F. Officer-., General Manager.
;\laintcnancc Department, the Cadets. and
all the othcr,..-cach Juul hi:- part lo pla}
and each did it in a fine way.
;\lay \\e congratulall' ) ou people al
Riddle Field for a good ) ear':-- \\ ork. and
\\e feel sure that if this "'l.11111' spirit is di,-.
played during the C'oming y1·ar. \\C \\ill
ha\·c done murh toward having hrough~
victory closer to our l nitcd \.itions.
<Editor's \ote Wt' haw all<•rnpted lo
gel every rmployer at lliclclle field in
his propt>r Oepartnwnt. If \H: have failed
or made a mistake. it \\U!-1 unintrnlional.
The record for the e111ployc1•... \HlS taken a.;
of the elate. Ot:tohC'r 9. 1912. The fine photo·
graphy in<'lude<I here \\as clmw hy our
photographer. Dcrri<'k Button of Yellm\
Flight.)
RIDDLE FIELD NEWS .\ND \'JEWS

Co11ti11ued from Page .1
the other dav. It "tarlt•cl with Grt't'n Flighf,..

Charlir. ,\Jill1•r is Flight Commander of
thi:-: Filght, \dth Jean Hehard. R. A. \\'e::-trnordancl. i\ol'l C. Ellis. Kcl'nc Langhorne.
C. \\. Binµ, 11. J. \li<lclll'ton. Lou E. Place.
\. E. ~ll"Cnt11'\. Donald C. Da\ and R. Y.
\\ alkt>rmu,,. lt~structor,,. Frank DaYis is
the DisputC'hrr for 1his Flight. with Thomas
J aques his a,.,,.,istanl.
If ,,,. an• not satisfied with thc::;c ships.
h·t":- look ut the A. T. Linc.

The upkt•t>p of the Fidel itself is in
dtarg1• of the Field \faintrnance Departnwnt. 11 ith Mr. II arr} S. Dyess in charge.
or ('OUrse, Hiddlt• Fidel \\Ottldn'l be com·
plt•tt· '' ithout mentioning Mrs. Joe \ an De
\ Plde, who opt•rntcs the "Little Canteen."
H er man\ atls of kindnes::; have made her
a real fa~oritc 11 ith all on the Field.
The \\ he<>ler Construction Company also
has lt'mporan lwadquarler::; on the Field.
with J. T. l'i<'kt•tt in ehargc of work at the
Field.
Arni that. Ill\' frit•rHls. j u..;t about com·
plrks the pit·ttirl' of Hiddlc Field and it~
per,.,0111wl. i\ ~ t'ar of sun·t•.-,sful operation
ha-. just ht•t't' aernmpli-.hcd at thi..; place by
this IK'rsonnel. It ha::- hecn a y car of hard·

arrirnl in Cle\\ i... to11-011 u Frida\. Goe:-on with Corporal Croob' first Ic,:on-in
~hip nurnher I:t Tlwn hr macle 13 solo
landing::- heforc taking u ship from the line
on October the l:~th.
Being an Crlt'rgel ii' ...orl () f ('USS. ~e
thoughtfully udcll'cl up the numlwr:- 011 h1.;
chute yeah, the) 1•1111w to J;i, ~onH!\\hal
~hakcn. he took off. ancl \\as H1ry rc·lic,·ed
that the chutl' senc'cl only one: purpo,;c-as
a ,;eat.
i\fany of the fellow"' \\ill be µlad lo hear
that the "flick<' ~hO\\ n in 1hc Ground
5chool. have• liren resunwd and may be
seen 011 \Tonday aml Thur,.,day t•wning::,
for one thin dinw-llw starting time. 8:00
p.m.
They say that love. like lightning. never
s_lrikes l\\ ice in the same pla<'e. \Vt>ll. that
isn't true of Blue Flight here al Riddle
Field. Fir,,t then• wa,; a ft>llow hY the name
of Ha,.,Iam. and now tlwrc's a c;1ur,..c Com·
mander. Know \\ho?
Prize of the \H'l'k gm•s to Peter Hatch·
"ell of Gre<'n Flight. Wh<'n a::,kecl to explain adiabatic t•xpansion in one of the
Ground School kcturt•:-. he was apparentlv
caught on the '' rong foot. .. \\'ell.'' he ::.;aid.
""hen air ri::.;es.''- long ..;ilencc-"it goc~
dmrn.'' For "hich great thought he wa::.;
fitting.I~ rewarded hy the ~rt·at men \1 ho
comprised the rest of tlw Class.
P cr-.on ol Prnlllt•

The ho!>s man. G. \\ illi..; 1\son. is a11 a\'
from the Field on a busint<s lrip. \\hilc
awa}. Mr. T)!'on's clutirs ns General \ l anager will he hnndl<'Cl ll\ Squadron Commander F. E . Hunt.inker.
ln"'truC'tors recenth moH•d from Basic
lo Advanced an• ~am ~l"hneicl<'1\ Hoh \\ alker. and Donald D:l\. Gunrwr Brink. Charlie
Leibman. Dick D") er. mul "ii mm ~peer
haYe mowd from Primar) to Jh-.it'.
\\'ord ha-. rPachrd us. from "llambome
Harry" Lehman\ rdn•-.ll<'r ::-chool, that Ho,:.

oy

Horry lngrom, Y&llow Flighr

coe Brinton and Demi\' Racencr have com·
pleted their Advanced rcf rc,..}wr and that
Joe Garcia i::.; ··up to his nc1:k in his.. ancl
just about lo complete it.
Other~ in the Basir. Hefn·,-her t•our,,c an•
Bob Ri
.
'
. '1 ' 1 •
•'Bink·· Binklev: and Stan llel'd1•r. Whilt'
on the subject' of the refresher ,..d10ol, \H'
arc informed that SlcYc Grant has ldt hi,,
duties as Primaq Flight Commander to
become Mr. Lehman':; assistant in the re·
fresher 5chool.
We pitied the resi;lents at \\ imuunrn
recently "hen the wind romlition:- t·ausrd
an oYer-to'~ n approach on a r<'<'Cllt rro,,s·
country. Those B.T.'s arc ..;urc noi-.y.

BLUE BOL''°CERS TROUl\CE
RIDDLE GJAl\'T S
Beating the Riddle Giant-. al a
Yersion o'f their own national ganw,
a Briti,_-h nine walkPd <1\\a\' \\ilh
::;oftball honor,. al Cit•\\ i~tot~.
We realh- should ..;av an H1\F
nine ralhe~ than a /J~i11\h one.
'cause a couple of Yanks lwld 1l1m11
the pilching anti t•at('hing posh:
namely. Battery P.T . Super\'i..or
Hopkins and ··Red.. Grant.
Although Blue Flight had pructiccd onh ten times. the se·orc
turned out a::; follows:
ln11i11~s

I 2

:~

•I 5 6 7

Blue Bounrers l 0 0 :~ 0 0 0
Sheet i\Ietal
0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Runs llits l:rror.,
Blue Bouncer.. 4
8
S
"heel i\lrtal
l
2
6

I
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DEAUVILLE DITTIES
by LudUe Valliere

The fro:ot i,.. on the punk in·. the fodder\,
in the i,,hock f apologies to James Whitrnmb
Rilr) ) . . . \\ell, \\e don't know nothin'
'bout them there punkins on account of we
h'aint saw none this year what with hein'
so fur south, and '' t• ~-cckon the saml' goe;;
fer that there fro:-.t ... hut we 're jei-t after
scein' aplenty of that there fodder (\\t'. call
it hay) .

Although 'twalo 1ou1th sledding, for t>a('h of our Kitty Fo) 1.('andidates was quite popular, Kitty No. l is our Lady of the
Day. We salu te her! And to those who were foiled, we 11ay,
"Nice going," kittens, "you were good sporu.."

MEWS OF THE DAY
by Lucille Valliere

(Two.thirty a.m. \Vedne,..day- l'rinter,..
''on't \\ail am1 \Hl. re burning the midnight
oi[)
~
Pardon u,.. ''hile we hru,..h !;ome hav out
of our wig and have a quick cooling pause
that refreshes (bicarbonate).
0.K. . . . ~ow for that Kitty Foyle
hayride pirnic a few hours back ... Beautiful moonlit night. big streamlined hay
'' agon. two capable driver,.. (male ) . l\\ o
beautiful but dumb mules. oodles of eats
... and where were the Kittie;?
You gues,..rcl it- in the ha}, of course.
And, where did those juicy hot dogs, that
!:'crumptious colr slaw. potato chip:-., marshmallO\~s. and cokrs go? ... ) ou izue:;sed it
again- into the Kitties.
Kittit•l> Chase

Dor:~

There was ,..ingin' and yodeling and ha}
fights (friend Iv, of course) on the trip out
to the lonely monument (don't ask us
WHAT monument I on the countr} side of
'\orth Miami. Then the Kitties realh WT'.'ff
for those dog1; (hot I. Each Kitty tended
her own cookin' with the aid of a wire
spit (contribution of censort>d Orv Cleaners). and e\eryone enjoyed frizzled franks.
We think Dinah and Annie\ \\ ithout
whose mus<'le-power and dt'tnmination
(aided b} an occasional prod I the little
expedition '' ould have remained Pn..,conced
in the fragrant garden of the Miami Shore;;
Riding Academy. were ju1;tified in feeling
some\\ hat offended at the failure of their
patrons lo pro\'ide suitable fare for their
refreshment, p:irtirularly when ...aid patrons
were busy gorg-inp: themselves on stuff that
didn't even SMELL like hay.
We believe that this feelin~ of resent-

nwnt pN,_i-.ted right up until the entouragt•
arri' cd hack at Dinah am! Annie,,· home.
in spite of their ha\'ing had the moral sup·
port of al least scYcn Kitties, braye and
fair. \\ho rnlunteered to :-.triclc beside thcst•
gentle ( ''e didn't prove ill ladies(?) of the
whi fTle-t ree when the pu llin' got tough.
l\tulish Inter' ie"

lnten ie,,ed on their arrirnl home re·
garcling their per,,onal opinions of tht'
ride. the grub. the } ode ling, the moon ...
and the Kittie". Dinah rrplied indifferentlr.
"Hee Haw! Hee Haw!" I Do you suppo-.c
she didn't cnjo) our company?
Annie. her companion. 1\hen questioned,
I\ a:-. similarly taciturn though distinctly
more frank. as she Ht•e Hawed politely:
"SA) ! \'\hat do you crowd of fillies thin!...
\\l' are? . . . Anvways?"
Wt'll. an~ways. 1~t· all had oursehes
a Lime, and 'bout Len, 30 well-fed and wear)
Killie!; shook the ha} out of their ears. bid
gooclh) <' to the driver;; and, of course.
thanked Dinah and Annie for the nice rid"
- and em harked for home and much needed
rest l WP wonder if Dinah and Annie didn't
need it more) .
Our Ga ng

Among those 30 little Kittirs were: Betty
Jo BP Iler. Lorraine Bosln. Kathryn Bruct•,
Cara L<'P Cook. Elaine Dr\l'r~. Catherine
Dick. faelrn Doane. Ruth Fi,..her. Wain
flptdwr. Fleurette Gt'iger. BPtt\ Harrin~·
ton . .\lar~aret Ho\\t'll. Man Ellen Kirkpatrick. Junt' .:\kGill. Pat J\k\amara. ~larv
Franc·t•.., P<'rner, Jo Skinner. Bertha C.
Thonrns, \ ada Thoma;;, Doroth) \ ae·
C'ara, Dolores Wainscott, Aldra Watkins,
Dottie Wt>lls. Connie You11g, and little me,
Lucilll'.

Ooagonit. ,,e'rc ft•elin' jes like a dcrn
olc ;;c~recrO\\. a 'scratchin' and a'scratchin'
\dth hay and straw in our hair, cars,
pockets, and othrr places. The why-for of
this confounded sitvation . . . the Kill)
Foyle hayride, \\hich has made our memorv
a bit "hayzy" about the do in's of Satur<la}
last. Four da\s sinl't'. ''e al least remember
chicken-a-la-king. good music. and a humdinger of a Miami moon.
Eye-Catc>hing Ch apeau

Syd and "Tihln" Burrows were there.
and- the :\hllion \\\·h..ter;;. Al;;o the •·Dicke\ bird:;." ~' ith C:ithnine looking smart in
her new fall bro11 n with a ,-ery dramatic
wide-brimmed chap<'nu.
That cute blonde sister team, Ht•lcn Dillard and \1art\ Warren were there with
Lieut. "Pen" Pr11110\ rr and Capt. Bill Hint•·
hart. R.A.F .. re::-p<.'<·thel).
Helene Hirsch and her Na\')' lad. Lurry
Hall, hopped their way lo first prize in Mr.
Hidclle's jitterbug contc...t again. "Hink"
Hinkley. \\ho has since left l>t'hind his
fdlow cafres* in tlw Fifth Floor Dormitory
to go to work for Cncle Sam in tlw Air
Force. ran a clo<:e !-econd in the !;amc con·
tc:-L with Adele Heiden. that cute little trick
who delivers l'lwen smiles with our mail.
"Unde l\talt"olm'' "inn"' "Quadt"atlt·t ~"

"l ncle Makolm" B} rnes seem;; to hnYc
arranged time ofT from his arduous duties
as nurse to his rrccnth indisposed "quad·
catlcts." Loretta llinson 11as there with \tilton Addison ('C'lehrnting her birthcla).
Among the more ",..ocial" cafres from
the Fifth Floor Bachelor:-' Club, in ad<lit1011
to Brother Hinkley: Messr;;. Daniel \\ ill ig.
prominent Cinci111;atian; Ismael Vigil, nsl·
\\ hile Editor of tlw "Cafre Herald"; Hit·ar·

LOST!
Doroth\· Burto11. Tech Schoul
Lihrarian. daims to be "emotion·
ully sunk" o\t'r the loss of a letter
opener from th<' Library.
It i;; old. it i:-. rnluablc, it i..,
ornamental and it has prodigious
!-Cntimental \'alue.
To the one ''ho returns this
preciou:-; ohjt>ct Dorothy practically promisrs "priorities" on tht'
most coveted hooks.

l

October 22, 19·12
<lo "Goldiloch" cle la Pciia; Adolfo Sa!<co;
Turpin Gerard; Henry Dc-;Jardins; Ser·
Iorio Arruda; Bill ''Tin.. Anthom· of L rugua \· with l\lar; Kav Pitman;· Chileans
St•rJ!;io Ehcrharcli with. Betty Cole. Bill Bustam~ntc with June Crt·ager. and Jorge Roberl"on with Charlotte De\\ ey: and Vinicius
Vargas of Brazil. Former keeper of the
..Cafrl-s." l'\.C.O. Candidate Gerrr 'Mother'
:\lurph). atc·ornpanil'd by his wife. Claire.
was seen ha\'ing a gay time with a few of
his former charges.
Fa~hion

P late Timo... henko

DO\rn Crom the hinterlands came Charles
St•iler from Dorr and Eugene S. Kendry
from Caihtrom. From Clewiston came Jack
'"Happy'' Hopkins. Elaine Johnstone, Gilbert Hanlon. William Kerne. and several
l{,\F hop. \\Ito dined, danred. and \\eek·
t•ndNI. 11n11mg \\ hom \\ere: R. Townsend,
\. Pt•rcira. (,_ \'. Baker. G. Burgess. A.
Bruce.\\. E. Cronk, Lieut. Curtis Hayward
ancl Timoshenko. thc•ir kitten mascot. who
wa-. pre\ ic\\ ing \\hat tht• well-dressed cat
will lw \\caring in \\a~ of rravats- a babyhlut• rihlmn hm\.
Wt•

Sp~

Other £nib -.ppn here and there: James
Gilmore 0£ Chapman Tom i\lo:dev. Bill
Shanahan, J. A. Bnrnn. Elaine Chalk. and
Pvt-.. Charle." lloclge!<. L. :'lo\ is. Herbert
Spt•ugl«'r, Charlt'S Ely, R1•11jamin Lemmon.
l{alph Dad-., und Pvt. and ;\Ir... Clarenre
If Prk.

llape1•t! or llillbilly.

Lynne /.<'ox A dopts Quadruplets

IDENTITIES UNKOWN
Be you mercinary or be you not, \\e hope
you 'II harken to the ne\\ :-; that a substantial
prize will go to him or her who wear:-; the
cleverest get-up on October 31st at the
Deauville.
That"s right. people. \\e're going rostume
balling. and the pa"sworcl will he "incog·
nito."
Get out your thimble if you 're the domestic type; get out sorn'ebody's else's
thimble if you're the persuac;ive type; or
rig yourself up in the "five and ten'' if
you're the "last minute" type.
Join the fun and find vour Romeo to the
soothing strains and str.umminf(S of Maurice Weiss' orchestra.
To lighten your hearts and tickle your
palates. we'll have roast turkey a la cran·
berry sauce, with a fruit t•up preview.

MATERIEL
CONTROL
~,.

J oan Lowry

Hear ye! Hear ye! Haw all )OU gu)s and
gals missed the ~1atcriel Control the~ pa...t
few \\eeks? Sure vou ha\e, hut hold on lo
your hat!<, and lend me vour ear. Haw \OU
heard. the Materiel Con.trol has ~omc n°C\\ ·
comers?
Evehn Auslander transferr<>cl from tlw
Registr.ar's Office, to be assistant lo Jurwt
P erry. Then too, \bbie Del Mt•n·t·r ancl
Gladys Ricker are new members.
Our Inventory Crew spent last wt•ek at
Clewiston Field. Mr. '\ ickleson is having
his hands full inasmuch as h<> has four rn~w
men assisting his crew for Special Dctachl'cl
Service and their duties are very important.
Embry-Riddle Warehouse is growing by
leaps and bounds and is ,\fr. Simp:;on u
busy man!
Lucille Wincht!!>ter is now at our warehouse. ~illie Reed is roustabout there.
And now, Flash! Fla...h ! Diel you know
bJ Gloe!,~ C. (,off
that Mr. Roberts ha ... a brand Ill'\\' !<on.
Re<'ent \'isitors lo the Engine O\crhaul se,en poundc:, the great ewnt happened
Department ha\C rl'all) lwen surprised al October 16th. and he ha-. been a 'cry hu-.y
its rapid ex pan:-ion. 1n fart, '' e <'an proud· proud father passing out cigar..;.
ly announce the ht•ginning 0£ a -.econd shift.
Ha' e you noticed our little Pat ? She ha-.
What could he br.tter rW\\"' to the war a far awav look in her C\C--;, she is "itting
on pins a{id needles waiting. for her pa~... ·effort?
Our Machine Shop men are plea ...ed by port ...o she can join her new hullhy.
the imminl'nt arri' al of a nt'\\ machine: a
Jeanette 'Wilson has hcen tran,.ferred lo
C\ lincler-grincln that i~ clue lo arri'c lotlay.
CIC\\ iston Field in Po,.L Supply and \\t' clo
This \1 ill aicl tlw !-pet•cl and c1Ticie11cy of \\ i-.h her l
".
•
l
1
thi-. Drparlmt•ttl \t'r) ruut'h.
ford are new additions to Chapman Fil'ltl.
E' a Katherine \lorris, one of our lnspcc·
R. E. Gibson is \\ ith us from Chapman
tor;;. has gonr to tlw hospital for an opera- Field.
tion. We arc hoping sho will br back with
'low the time is drawing nigh for me lo
us soon and arc \1 ishing for lwr quick sa) --so Long.'' but before I close. ju:-;t ,1
recover).
\\ ord or two. A... I am not accustomed to
Snlioh'u r Foilf'd
public speaking and "sech," ancl being new
\lost of u ... had thr opinion that sabo· here myself. I would just like to :-ay that
teur-. were sl~ and quiet. I'm sure. \\ e. all you folks are the kinda folks that make
hm\C\er. had thl' exception-a nois) dasrh· a g~l feel right at home. I am glad to he
huncl \\ho tried lo grt pa~t our trusty with YOU.
We',e all ~ot a great big joh to do. and
guards this morning. I am glad lo report
from \\hat I've ::-een. ,·ou' re cloiniz \our
that his attempts \\l'rt' foilt'd.
Jealouslv in ranb 1 Kathrvn Bruce. -.er· jobs and doing them well. So. ll'l"-. all Ke••p
retary to ;\Jr. Horton. \\Us t'\ iclrntly jealous 'em Flying! :;\lust go, so goodbye until
of .\Ir. H orton·,.. \\Cll-t•nrnrd title of "1'.m:r next week.
Bee."' Rut :;he has been broke• for a \1eek
learning. the hard \\Uy. that gambling doe,;
not pa). It \\ oulcl ht• interc-.ting lo learn
b y W.W. Lil«~
\\ho has been taking Kuthr)n for a ride.
This is a notice to one and all to '' at<·h
Magir lln ir (,ro>H'r l)i,l'OH'rt'cl
Special to the baltlheaclecl ro\\ : A sure· the Sheet Metal Department gnrn. \V1· nl·
fire remecl\ for that :-hinv .;pol has been readv have quite an imprcssin' faeultv Ji ... t
discovered· by l\lr. Baum· of the Engine consisting of the following: m \T\. H \H.
L.\'\. SLOCl\1, BE\ZEL. \\..Al.l\.ER,
Q, erhaul C) lintier-\ alw 0l'partrnent.
When Mr. Baum <'amt> ht•rt• as a nt'" \.1AG'\CSO'\. HARTY. Dl \C\\, JOfl\.
employee. the top of his lwud was a:-; bare SON. \.IESS:\ER. G.\LL,\GHFll and '\our...
as an egg. He 110\\ has a quarter of an Truh.
c;1der the leader... hip or our eapahlc ancl
inch of fun thrn'. Claim:-; it is due to in·
formal (and unpremeditated) application ... •\L ~'A YS affable Kelh '\t•\1 sonw. l'\'t•n··
of Crisco and kt•rosene. All q1u•:..tions re· one of us j,.. proud lo heiong lo this gnrn irig.
garding l\lr. Raum'._ Magic llair.Gro\\ er department.
We mav not teach hov:-> mud1 ahout the
should be addre ...sed to thi:- Department.
!\fr. Graffiin ju:-t asked rrn~ if l kne\\ \\hat functions· of Airfoil!'. Flap:; and A ilt·rons.
the fello\1 said j usl ht' fore he was to be hut when it come:> to puttin~ on the Patches.
hung. "'\o noose is good noose." is what the boys can make the old boat look like
Grandmother's Crazy Quilt.
he said: so this i~ all until the next time.

ENGINE NOISES

SHEET METAL

Although Embry, Dosh, Riddle, ond McKoy were
slightly indi•i>o•ed for o while, the loving core of
their fo<ter mother, Lynne fox, coupled with o dash
of Grover's Mange Cure, has them fit again. And
the new foliage they are sporting is silky enough
to grace the neck of the most meticulous lady.
"Runt" Embry, left, the haba of the family, snoozes
most of the day in Norma Phillips' waste basketexclusive like. Madame Tech, relieved from some
of her domestic duties by Miss fox and "Uncle"
Malcom Byrnes, reclines in the foerground.
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b, Tom Wat...011, Jr•

..Center the needle and ball- check vour
airspeed . . . nrrdle, ball. and air:-;p;cd:·
That's the hattk cry of the hour, ns Class
43-C at Carlstrom i~ initiated into the m \ $·
tcries and miseries of instrument fl) ing~
In .. truclor,. arc irreyer. ::-.tuclenb a trifle
more gogglt»cycd: hut Time tottrr,. on. and
the end of Primary Training i:- in sight: so
in::-.trumcnb it is- obstinate 1wt'lllc. ball.
and airspeed to the contrary not withstanding.

· - ~~

~----~~
- ~

01w For the Book

Flying. in tlw ''ords of one of our faithful linenwn, .. B, them there clo<'k,. an·
gadget,_:· i,. an ~'cr-<lependable sour<'e of
'arns for tht• log hook.
So it "eems to befit the occa:-.ion that "e
drag out this allegl'd episode (authenticity
not confirnwd) from the life and limes of
one Donolo Tanguay- ,enerahle member
of Cotton Jone~· instructing stafT.
Tanguay. ::oo the story goc,;, "a" at the
controb of his Bendix po"en·d Gudgel
"pecial ferr) ing a gang of huntt:r:-. into the
\Jaine back" ood". The "eatlwr had clo!::'ed
in, so to spt'ak, and Donoto ''as fl} ing by
in,.trumcnts- a Big Ben alarm clock, an oil
pre,-;.ure guagt·. uncl a wet shot' string in a
tomato can (tho,..c heing pioneer clay:->) .
J.~r.1nce Is Bli•---His pa...,-.cnger~, not realizing th11 scriou:-<·
ne"!' of tlw :-.iluation. were l'ngagt•d in a
game of pokt•r in the rear co<'kpit. Things
"ent from had to worse, and after seeing
four buzzard" "pin in through the "soup,"
Tanguay dt•l"iclt•cl the :>ensible move wa~ to
find a pla<'C to land in a rather large hurry.
Faithful lo the tried and true mc•thod"' of
instrument pilot:->. our hero began his letdown- ,d1 ich turned out to he another case
of leaping from the frying pan into the fire.
Ceilings and visihilities "ere something
considerahl \' h•ss than zero-zero. and the
lm1 er the G Uclf.(el spluttered. the thicker became the fog in "hich it tran~lcd.
0

Ca m e The Dawn

Tanguay. in~crutable to the last. came
nevertheless l(rn er and lower. wetter and
\\etler. until, n•mcmbering that his course
followed the path of the Sa.... ama('()o<'hemac-ache. a rin•r of probable Indian de!'('ent.
he becam1• suspiciou:s of the uncommon
amount of humi<litr in what he had hcen
a~:mming ''a" the a'ir.
\Vhen he discovered that his pa.,~cngers
had ghcn up their poker game in favor of
a spot of trout fi..,hing; \1hen sraweed
tangled hb control <"ables; and ''hen. last
hut not the 11·11,ot :-.urpri ... ing. a real. gc·nuine.
hon~t - to - 1?ooclne'" '\orthwoocl"' Indian
swam by and ~ave him a real. genuine.
hone::-t-to-gooclrw;.,s \orthwoocls Indian high
sign, Tanguay had a sinking feeling that
~omething "a" amiss. In fact, he had a
sinking feeling that something wa~ ,.inking.

_""=:::-/ ..,..

How?

1'01

Ho"!

The Indian. curious and rager to broaden
himsrlf, t>fTected a lazv lmmrlman turn.
s1' am hac·k using a c~nnhination of the
Au-.Lralian erawl and the South American
hrea,..t ~trokr- -an i11H•11tio11 of hi;. own iJ,._
,.i!!1lt'd to fo,.ter lntcmntional Helatio11.. a1~d called out pertinently, as i;., the custom
of the Indians. "How!"
Tangua), realizing he" as in no position
to beg tlw question. and rt'<'ognizing that
an answer ''as in order forth\\ ith. replied
bricfh and lo the point.
'"\othing to it, '.\lac~ l'm on instrument-.."'
SA\ E F\CJ'

Consider the plight of poor Wally O'Seil,
Who made his base leg murh too far from
the field.
He rut his gun. turru•d, st•t hi.~ glide, then
deducted
He'd only get over the fenre if he lucked ii.
For .\Omeliow his judgmeut had erred in
deciding
Exactly the distance he'd cover while gliding.
For a moment he thought. " J\'011.; I'll pour
the coal to it.'"
But no - he decided he'd l>etter not do it.
Per/zap.~ if he pulled his nose just a l>it
higher
He'<~ stretch out his glide and get over the
1nre.
So he stretched and he stretched, like his
gli<ie 11 ere elastic,
And the 11 ay his ship mushed 1rns a sight
quite fantastic.
'Till it suddenly fell in a stall, and h1•
crashed it.
Ile had tried lo save face - but instead,
IP alh mashed it.

;\fontul Snn1>,hot..

Carlstrom Inslruclor-; gratefully outfitting thcmselvc~ with uniforms and anxiously trnaiting the ari\'al of the ne\\ly acloplt·cl
in ... ignia for Cid I ian Instructor,;.
Arnly ::\Iinnid1ello poli-.hing hi,. gun and
lining up hir<l dogs lo borrow for the sea·
son . . . Carnd<'n, \V orlcL Hottle. ,\lcGallaircl. etc.. all in tlu: same ·l;oat. "itl1 <1 hahv
rattle for a paddle.
·
P<'gg}. che<'king on the Stearmans a f1<·r
the days flying. ah,.<'nt-mindedl) calling a
numher and a,.king. "Are all your ,.hip"
in?'' The reply ... If you mean our 111odPI,
lady, ifs right here on the desk. This i" the
ground school!''

Cotton Jones di:. posing of his car to get
ra,;h on hand for tlw Great Venture . . .
Hoh Ranks giving a "forced landing" and
firm I y deciding on a pink slip for the sot ry
performance befort' remembering that hi"
<'adet ''as under tlw hood.
Hnnd om T h o u g ht,;

There's a time whrn "thinking" you'n,
right is not enough. That's all the time.
There is a \1ar to he won which 1n)//'t he
\\on hy gue:-s \\ork - in your flying or 111
an) thing el,.e. Be rertain not hurti11' !

HOBLER HOLIDAYING
We regret the ab,.ence o[ the
Carlstrom R.A.I. \ew,. thi..; \\Cck.
hut Jack Hohler i" on a well de!'crved holiday.
Have a g(;od time. Jack, and
hurn back - we all mi~s your
1,ipp)r colum11.

October 22, 1942
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WHITECAPS

P R OG R -4 /U

by Ginny Stell, Gue•t Colm11nu•

Lieut. Dauhcrt. from the hill ... of KenA Ycry intert'sling nnd colorful group tucky. is the leading l11structor in the
of 1woplc llll't't cwr~ clay around six o'clock Officers' Training School at the Reach,
and is known as "The Liellt." II\· hi,. clas..at the S<'uplanc Base for ground "chool
mates and as the mo!'t t•ligihl<' fiachelor in
instrurtion.
Thc;.e pC'oplc have h<'en drawn from all • the eyes of all thr fairer srx. Don't crowd.
O\'er the world. fir;.t "e me<'t SU!~an \\7il- girls.
son, ''ho hails from up \Jorth to take oYer
Your guest columnist. who cunw all the
the l\1iami Weather Bureau, where, with way from Jam just to bP in l\tr. Stahler\;
her ci\'il service rating, "he is a Junior world-famou:; Class i... tr} ing <l<'sparntely
Ohscrvcr - roineH in handy with mcteoro- to achieve that high grnclc whid1 the Pntire
lo~y.
class is kidding her ahout- 1111 because her
\ow. our up and comin~ advertiser. husband is n Captain \\ ith Pan American
youn~ \\. r.. Thomas. who, with the .\1iami
Air Ferries.
IIeralcl. knows all tlw answers yet refrains
Last. but not least. comrs our 1-{ood ole
from gi,·ing out information except under "Prof.." "Doc" Stahler. who is known as
pressure.
such by all hi:-; admiring students. '\e\er
The lnu;.:h of the day comes from our a dull moment \1 ith "Prof." around nothhal'khand pt•nman;.hip artist. Jim1m ·'South ing seems lo disturb him - not cwn blonds.
Paw" Clarkr. who has quite an interesting brunettes, redh<'ack or telephone call...
aviation hackground.
The teacher is all husine:-s. the bu ... ie,;t
Reing onl' of Emhry-Riddle's first em- man in tO\\ n, darting hitlwr and yon.
plo) rt':- from Lunken Airport in CincinOur Clo"' Mollo
nati is really ..omething to boast about and
Studl· 16th Stahler the clouds m thel' sail
to lw proud of.
"Butrh'' ha, probably had more prac- The ·U"inds and c11rri•r1ts. the snow ar;d the
hail;
tical rxpt•riencc than any other member of
thP Cla..... "Butch'' hrin~ no other than The charts are nou' .~imple, Rraufort scales
are quite clear
FloHI Sicfformnn. who fonnerly sold all
thP ·n uclson car;: in Greater Cincinnati and Arzd CAA e:rnms "art! something" tre'll
never fear.
who i .. now 1•mployed hy Emhry-Riddle.
Six O'do<'k Ground SC'hool Cla•s

'fhe, lRi&&fe,
"7ami1tt 'fhe,atn.e,"
Feature P icturt•

" ROLLING PLAINS"
with Tex R iller

Monday, Octobt•r 26th
RIDDLE FIELD
T uesday, Ortobt'r 27t h

DORR FIELD
~· ed n(';.da.h

Octobt>r 28th

CARl.SfROl\l FIELD
T hu r,,day, O<'lolw r 29 th

l\IIA1\tl TECH!\ICAL DIVISION

Feature Picture

"COVER THE \YATER
FRONT"
\<'ith C la udt'ltt• Colbt>rt und
Ben Lyon-.
Thul'day, 0<'tolu•r 29th

RIDDLE FIELD
Frida,, Octobt·r a01h

DORR FIELD
i\londny, Novemb1•r 2nd

Chapman Chatter

l\ll Al\ll TECHNICAL DIVISION

by Car a Lee Cook

Admissio n Char ce, Ten Cent.e

Chapman F.iclcl now has distributed o'er
a portion of thl' ·18 States a corps-deluxe.
namely the Emhn -Riddle Ferrying Com·
man doe!!.
Included in thi .. gung of sky-worthy
pilots are Fre<I Howe. Charles Presbrey.
Henn Scholz. Doc Clav. Ted Hunter. and
1n..tructors Frank Page "and Jeannette Eastman.
Lum p Lit

We're anxiou ... ly keeping "a light in the
\1 indow'' for our fl~ in~ squadron and hope
in a suhs<'quent installment lo report thi;;
project as a liooming succe.,s. The only one
to completf' the round trip j;; Fred G. (for
George) Howe. the guy with the elever
personality.
P t•unut P n1ch P oor Runway

And speaking of a good job well done,
th<'~ tell me the forced landing made by

Bili Wightman in a cub was nothing to
snecn• at. An' to top it ofT, Bill's Instructor,
Hcrh Muller, rwatly flew the ship oil nothing more than a peanut patch back to the
Field. 1\ice going. fcllm,s.
F o ur-1..egir;t>d Sn u ,nge

Hugo. our Consolidated four-legged sausage. got his first ride with \ 1aster Helen
Ca\'is and ln!'ltructor Dave DaBoll. I can

clearly see now that it 1rn.~ for his own
protection when the line bo~s attached him
to a red flag. which in hlngnr-talk means
"grounded.'"
The whole Field joins me in sincerely
wi:;hing a Yery "peedy n·cmery to Instructor Jimnn· Gilmore. who is no less of a
hero. and.the "Thne l\tu:;kateers": Preston
Wigpn:;, Julian Bennett and Al Phillip~.
~'e'll be looking to st>e you hack in doublequick order.
Patient

Rt>~tinit

'\l f'll

Our ne\1 S\\ itchhoard operator. in case
you're wondering. is Mi"I' Leona Gulko.
Leona and the :;witchhoarcl \\Cre joyous
new additions here last "rrk.
Speaking of offict' persnrmel. it was funn)
to see Mrs. Quillian. no\\ a "\otary Public,
go into nervous palpitations at the expectation of putting her seal of appro,al on
prospective customer.:i.
Ha\ ing not fully rerup<>ratt•d from performing her duties us 11 l\otary for the first
time, she was approacl1<'1l with the stark
realit} of working our new switchboard.
As per our ki10\\ ledg1• of first-aid, we applied an ice pack and hot wat<'r hottle
respectively, and to the hest of my knowledge the patient will !lurvi\'e.

For Exact Time arid Pince,
See Y our S uperior Officer

TECH TALK

Continued from Page 4
The "Lucky 13s'' in Primary are going
to town with Radio Code ~ TheorY-Radio
Communications i~ a Yery popul;r cour~e.
Jo Anne Hamilton, ::-ix year old daughtt'r
of ;\h. Hamilton. is so popular "ith certain
members of the clas!'es that sht" is thinking
seriously of taking up Radio in ordt•r t~
keep the students' minds at ea..e.
Benny Friedman ha~ shifted lo advanced
clay class from nite so that he tan be \\ ith
M~rconi Spring and all his offaprings.
Mr. Chi n a's Offi<'('

Connie Young returned \V t•dm•.-;day 11 ftt•r
giving the Tenn. mountains n fling.
Corinne Phillips is still in ~<'\' York nnd
is to fly a Fairchild down 11 ith Jemwltt'
Eastman, instructor at Chapman.
B. Bruce is getting the \\Underlust. It
is not to be wondered at. ~olicitation:-;,
Betty.
Why shore, the '\cw York newspapers
are being notified. B. Bruce and C. )' oung.
you budding reporters.

'
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EITV DEWS LETTER
Larry I. Walden, Jr., Editor

James Glo«er, Writer
Al\•a Nelle Taylor. A C Tom Colllus. A 1C B. R . Fern , A6Soclatc Editor&
Ken SU,·crson. Cartoonist
Frank Haynes, Photozmphcr

1:. II. Kl ~~RO\\'
,.,,,,,

lfoi11lt'll(lll('(' / ),.,,,.

Dear I· I~ l'apc.·1 Pal:- :
\\'1• cl1•<li1·atr thi:-- 1·on1·,..1m11dr11ce to the
;\lninlt'naiwc Dcpartmrnt al thi,.. Field. Our
fir,..1 allc11lio11 ~oc,.. to tlw frllo\1:-- "ho make
up this 1ir~tt11i1.atio11. having tlw larg1•,t
prr,..onnel of an~ d1·part111cnt 011 the Field.
The,..•' nn• th1• 1111•11 to" hom \\I' ~i\e a mimimum of cre1H, hut lo "hom many prai:>e:'
arul 1111wh cn·dit j,.. clue.
Long lll'fon• tlw ;..u11 ari~c,.. to hegin its
1lail~ 'i~ilann•. \11· nm~ lwar the :putter
and cough nnd fi11all drnan of the PT
1•nµ11w::- mu
a111 cnance bo' "·
th1• "'unsung lwnws" of Emhn-.Rid;lle
Fi1·ld. an• "011 1111: joh!·•
.
l'rcllighl i11;..p1·1·tions must 1·omr. consisting of a rapid visual in,..prrtion. lookin5
for loo~c C'1l\\ ling. l'lC .. in spite of the fact
that a thorough daily in:-;pection \1 as run
on 1•ad1 :,;hip ju:-;l tlw night lwfore after
op(•rations h.HI clo:-1•d. Each engine mu,..t
he \1 arnwd and dwcked lwfore the ru,,:h of
Ca<lt>h, t•ag1•1 to gt'l into thP air.
Tlwn con11·,.. the la'-k of di,..per-.in;! the~c
CHlt•I pilot ... to tlw ~hip,.. that are O"- 'd for
the day':-- flif?hl, But the \1ork j,.. not done.
onl) lwgun . Som1• 111u~t remain on the line

to ta:xi and a-.,..i:-t in pln1·i11g the inl'ollling
plane ... in tlwir propl'l' plnn•,.. 011 the li,rw.
Ha1tl1• !'itation-.
By looking in the hangar:-, \\t' ;..1·1• that
,..111111' :-hip-. ha\I' 1·01111· limping in for 111i11or
n•pairs eitlwr front tlw !light or from till'
in-.pection. And thi ... joh ha,.. to IH' <lotH' in
record 1:11w. Th1•\ 're rt'<11h· for :di 1·1111•1'genci1•,. whirh lll<t) ;ni,..1·. l(\l'r\' man al his
post!
Then tlw day j,.. d01ll': thl' ships mu:-;l h<'
hangared for tlw 11ight lo n•:-1 till tlw eoming morrow. But dail} i11:-p1•!'1 ion;.. an· fir:-;t,
C<lll,..i,..1i11g of dl•a11inµ. ;.trainPr;., !-Pdi11wnt
bulb:-. etc.. and tlw ,..hjp,.. 11111,..l IH' thoroughh· dram•d h1•fon• tlwy can Ill' put lo hrrl.
Thi:- mea11" that the 111ai111t•11a11c1• bo\ .... will
lahor into tlw hilt· ho111 ... of tlw 11iF:hi.
Whil1• tlwir dail) roulirw j,.. tnf..inf( plan'.
main of tlw linl'lllell find tinw lo ,..tud\ for
an J\11111 in tlw Ground School at.out the

l. to R. Riddick, Mechonic; McColeb, Engineer·
ing Hongar Chief; Colbert, Auistont Hongor
Inspector; Boatwright, Hongor Inspector; Bonord,
Mechonic; Bates, Mechonic; Cornes, Instrument
technicion .

throretical ,.,ide of the ,..hip \1·hi<"h they are
('aring for each clay. 'rlwy k1·t>p '1•111 fit and
fh ing and to tlwm \11' !-a\. "Good Iul'k and
keep pitching!"
·
:\1uin1t•1H1111•1• Chi1•f
At the hrad of thi,.. f1111 1h·partment. \1C
find E. IJ. "-u,.,..ro\1 ""-u-.,..ro\1 ·· \1a:- horn
in Dtl\111111~. \\ i,..cou;..111 a11d i:- a ~raduatc
of the Li1woln A1·rn11a11lical )11..,tilult' at
Linl'oln. X1•hrn-.ka. and ""'' hold,.. an ,\ ~
E .\lechan ic·,.. rat in!-(. \1 h i<"h lw n·rt'i' Pd
from thi,.. sc·hool.
From 19;~7 to I 1) 11. 11 I' found our frit>nd
in the Piper Plant al Lol'k 1IU\ I'll. Pa ..
I\ here lw \1a» fort'man m<'r thl' .\l1·tal Fitting Department. Ile lt•h thi,.. position lo
hecome conn<'<"IPd \\ ith the Hiddlt' \eronautical Jn,..1it11l1• in \pril, 19t1 I. IJC'inf!;
tran..,ferrrd lwre lo Fn1hr\'-Hiddle Fil'hl
from i\rcadia. Florida. 1•1T('~' li\'I' Junl' lst.
10-1-2.

l. to R. .I B. Sellors, Flight Hongor Chief, E. H.
Kussrow, Bill McColeb, Engineering Hongor Chief

Maintenance Men

Field. J in Lon~ i,., 110\1 ocrup) ing the hou--1·
"BooL-.·· le.ft.

The p.,,..t :0-1.1ppl~ i:-- takinl! on n 1w\1 uppearaner. not with 11r11 fan· .. thi,.. time.
!tut it i,.. hein_ re 11mlrled. I\ ith tlw 01Tic1•-.
beinl! "alled i•1. "hnuld ht' H'I )' pn'll } 11 hrn
it i~ C'nmpleted.
i\lis:- Erne>otinc ;\Ja1thrso11 i:- -.d1cd11lcd
lo take mer her duti1•:: ;.uon n,.. scrrclan lo
our photographn. Frank lla)tll':-. 111 , hi,;
,.;paw lime from hi,.. dutil',.. of ~upl . of tlw
Dept. of Buildings nnd Cni11111I;;, Frn11k is
doing a hang-uj1 joh of furn i,..h i Ill-\ th j,..
:-pa:om sl~eet with snap·,..hol;. t'<ll'h \\ rPk.
The flight Instructor,.., 1'1111 ha\!' lwen on
Yacation for !-ieYeral da) s, arc <'X }H'<:t<•d hack
the first of the \1eek. \\ t' should lw !waring
1aried tales of their earn ings·on whilt' th<'\
\1 rre awa) ; of the folk,.. hack home an;I
~uch.

3 H'l"'U ' .J
All the earmarb of a re<ll <·onh•-.t \\ 1•n·
,..hm1 n la,.,t \1 eek 11 hen Flight,. :~ mul I ha<I
a knock-do\1 n-drag-out (•ontt•..t lo !-l't' 11 ho
could fl~· the mo;,I hours in half a <la). It

1

Fil'ld " •'" "
~lanagl'r, "Boot:-''
Frantz. ha,.. mm eel into till' honw of our
formrr Gl'neral Managn. 11. Ho;..<"ot' Brinton. "ho i,.. 111111 i\1nnag1·r of Carbtrom

Our ne11· Gr1wrnl

S••mmerol~

Chief Clerk Mointenonce Dept.

Katheryn McVoy, Secy. to Supt. Moint. Dept.
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WHAT A LIFE!

,)

JJ' itli

.... ,

u: ,....,. •Wlnu-o• e.
~

Thon~ : to Mickey Lightholder

that officially. Flight ;~ \\on by S2
minutr:-;.
Toul!h luf'L Flight 11. e--prC"iall) after
Flil!hl Cornma11t11·1-. Ila) H) an. f!Ol out on
thl' nlll\\!lY \\ith tlw Cra,..h Truck and told
till' Cadt'I; lo go lo it. a11tl th1• Dispatcher.
Illmard Coopc•r. took hi::- ('hair and record
.,hl'el out on tlw li111• lo kt>ep the :\lister"
from \\ alki11 ~ lo till' IO\\l'r and taking up
tinw.
Johnn) Brannon. Flig ht Commander of
Flight :t told tilt' Cad1'b lo lake thf·ir time
and go to tlw Canlt:en for a Coke. ju5t -.o
tht•) \\ er1• h<U'k in 2 -.t'1·01ub. Boy. thing:''em ,..urt• ru~hi11g.

"l'l'llls

REWARD
On('<' upo11 a tinw th1· memher" o[ an
l'ngi1wcring rnrps \\en• \\ akhing their ne" ·
ly-<lrsigncd and sp<'l"ially-conslructed airplane during its trial night. l\nd - -to make
a long tall: as short us pos~ihlt• - all of a
sutlclrn tlwir !warts ,..kip1wd and \\ere ~till
rcl. hut "ith ••qua! sudcle11111';.,.. their breathing r!'tunwd lo normalc\. \\ hv they thought
tlw plan1• lo he doomed for good was that
it wa,.. foldin~ up - it-. tail and no,..e curwd
up to mrl'l 1•a1·h otlwr and ih wing:- hecame
di-.Lorl1•d lw) ond t''l.jllanation.
Closer l"\amination and later e'l.JlCrimentation rc,..ulting from th1· (''l.traordinary hehm ior rt'wnlrd that anv aircraft. re!!ardll':-:- o[ " ·hat typP or makc. \\ hile in flight.
"ill :-trl'leh or ...lninl-. - \\'ith ib tail and no;::e
brtlwr apart or clo~l'r than ''hat the blueprint ha,.. ... pccifi1•<I. It \\ill e.,pand like a
balloon or "arp likt• bread \dthout }ea;::t:
curl \\it h lwlh l't1d.., up Iike a !:'Wan cli~ e or
dm\ n likt· u jal'k-kn ifc: ,..pJit into hahe:5 and
''n•-i1..,..,1•mhlt~ .. b, itsl'lf. In £act. it will :;piral
into fantustin1lh odd shapes; it can have
it.., wings flup lik1· a hi rd and its tail S\\ ish
like u seal.
\11d tlw <·xa111inalion and experiment reH'all'd th<' ntll!-1~ to lw- liut "ail! Yon
gn1•ss it.
Dust up 1·w1} a\'ailahlc ... pace of your
thinkin~ duunlwt for the an-,\\ Cl. f O~ the
first corn·c:l ans\\t'r. \ou ,dll haH' on me
an humhl1· hut healthful treat one malted
milk :-hakt>.

npolol{if~'

from 011 Ariotion
<:mlt't ot IJorr

Th e\' roll 11., 0111 al ,,;.\ a.m . ( ju.st ;,ix, to be
correc/ ) :
,,
We mop awl .\IH'ep and dust th1• plar.e of
f!;rime am/ dirt 1d1ich c11/11•ct
Al~out the shi11i11g domfrile 11 h1•11•i11 ue
hang our 1·/ot/11:.,.
Then ,,tart another t/11\ ' of toil. of 1rhich
I'll try di.ff/ow.
We grab a bit of breakfast, tht'11 i(., off
to fh those plan I'.\:
And Jhey, i11 tum. just la11gh i11 st_1 le whe11
"teacher dear" I'.\ plain.\
''Pull up that nose and le1•d off- you cra:.y
fool - you dope!
}'ou 11·a11t to kill 11., both tod<t) - or me
alo111'. you hope!''
..J\ow lwnl: her left .\tart rli111l1i11g, !ad u.,t hold 1/1111 .\tl'llt/.\' parl':

"top u.,ing rudder in that tum--your /ly11·;/., a disgrace.'

_,,
I'

A dumber cluck /"re 11e1·er .,e1•11--/or
lonf"s sake look around!
The sky would be 1wrld\ sa/a 1f you'd
stay on the ground:·

'>o every da1· 111• l1ite our tongu1!.( to h11/i/
Jrom · quick replr,
,1ml 011 a bit of fuel:. to /mot, our h11/11'5
to win refr.
But that's 110/ all oh. no. )OU st'I', tfl' hart'
our classes Joo.
If here teachers. schooled in .rnhjecJ,, dr_r.
the soppy rag do che1c
The\' shol(' us ho111 the 1·11~i111• nm.,. '' !ty
siorms arise and go
'
Why airpla11es fly awl /1<111 they'rn !wilt;
111wt makes the compass slow.
WI' 1<·or/;: a11d sla1·e: 11 e sweat 011r fill- -1111d
then the tlar i., do11e:
8111. holr cal.\.' In 1w time /Int. anothn
day's beg11n!

..,,,W[T OR DAMAG[O
PARA
T[/

\II ,..igncd nnd ~ealrd a11;o;\1 t'r;o; mu ... t be
turned in lo the Fly Papt•r office before
\o,. 2nd.
The annoum·1•menl of the \\ 11111er and
the ath\\l'r "ill hr madt> in thr \0\. 5th
i,..:,.ue of the Fly Papt'r.

"How do you spend ) om i111•0J11t' "!"
--Ahoul 30 percent for room. :~o pPrn•pt
for clothing, 40 perct•1H for hoard. and 20
percent for amu ...emenl."
··But that add'.'- up to 120 pt>rn•nt."'
··That\.: right."
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STRABISMUS' NEWS LETTER FROM BRITAIN
\\'c arc sitting in a di;.,persal hut watching the rain. It is an old Brifo.h custom
to change into flying clothe:' in order lo do
this.
Duggie Houghton sap he likes it and
claims he has alrt•ady got in 67 rain watching hours.
Strabismus is less keen. He has only 21
rain \\atching. 5 drizzle, 3~~ mist, and 23
lettt•r writing hours-all in number 2 dispersal hut, a favorite with the boys.
Ther<' is a rumor that the weather will
break. When that happens, we have to fly
until someone sights ~ome hovering wetness. Then we rush to earth and scamper
back to our rain watching again.
Jolly. ls It?
Anyway, you smrnashed natives. all this
goes to show how jolly it can be if you·re
tooling around in zero vj,.jbility and 'rnnt
to kncrn \\hat the haltered old instrument
panel has to say about it.
I mean that the hags of Link we had
stuffed in Us in florida C'Ollle in quite USC·
ful at times. We en·n think kinclh· of Harry
Hopkins for making u;., be on ti~e.
.
We apologize for heavin~ this at you,
hut flying is a much happier experience
since we hecnme friends with our gyro. Ask
Lew Pinet>.
,\ .... for trnrul~thi-, country in
1rnrrn:ancs, 1l 1s really lerritu: fun. There
is ,;o much to :;ee ~ometimes too much.

Oo1i-. M'ch-ar !

We pinporntcd at Sheffield )C::-tcrday and
thought it\\ as \c,\cnstle. The Welsh mountains. the p, renecs. and the Lake di'."'trict
are all within an lwur's flying distance.
We saw a Hudson stoodging along last
week, dived do\\ n, and formated with it.
Who should slick h 1s face out and grin but
a familiar face in \o. 3 Cour:;e. His name
evades us.
Ri p!! Pant•

Talking of that illustrious course, Jock
Blue ripped his pants on a lightening conductor. al \d1ic'h a very poor official view
was taken, and he lost his commission for
al least the sixth time.
''Blue's in the kite,'' as the disgruntled
clergyman said, to whose church tower the
afore~aid condudur was formt>rly attached.
\Ve stoodgccl o\cr lo n•nsored in a taxi
(,\no Anson) and found Tomlin and Hollis in the tlmrns of muhi·cngined ~tuff. Bill
Heaton "as at a nearhv .s tation. Ever so
pukka and al! that.
•
Unpaid Adn-rti,t'mt'nt

A tip for tho'-t~ of you who ha\C hought
tho~e natty little HCA short "a,·c radios.
They work wondPdully in England. You
can f'H'I\ get the Co:1tinent Pll a good
night (\\ho wants lor.nyway). Anway, yJu
can! Sec!

But you can't get the 67% rnlt hatter) ,
so bring some with you. Our.- j,; still going
after six months u~e.
At censored we had the experience of a
trip in a Lancaster. From a constructional
point of ,-iew, they are a miradc of simplicity and tidiness. We didn't sec a single \\ire
or cable until we reached the cockpit.
As for a smooth ride-they're the ships
that are going to make history.
Hell Spitter

v~. ~le'lwcr,.C'hmitt

For sheer beauty and power, the censored takes the cake. The squadron leader
juggled one around the field last week. It
makes the most vicious sound and gives
you the impression that all the vengeful
fury of the Allied \ations has been parked
into that snarling imout with its 16 foot
prop. We shouldn't like to be in a Vft•sserschmitt with one of those Hell ~pitiers
around.
Terrific Do in the scrgt>ants' me ...s last
night. Lots of glamourous \\ l\.\F"i and
Heaven knows what cJ,;e. Thence tl11s rather
hazy blurb.
Tai lpif'N'

"The Lady Agatha Sm·~ vd-~t . JohnSnevd entertained a small but e\.dusive
party of airmen to tea al Compton-Pennffevefthrington yesterday. Tlw ann· ... tral '."'l'at
\\as clothed in rus,.et tinted rreeper. Her
ladyship wore an informal coal~cultle hat
and gray gaiter" dmrn to her button-up·
,.hoe". Hi:- Lor•l~hip had gone ir.to Lesser
Bur bling on the baronial bicycle. Th~ air·
men wore an off-blue.'' Oh ye~.
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A 'o Time to Putter Around
You .:an"t get very Car down the fairway without a driv,.r. At!d
yw cnn"t get very far in Aviation without training. But with It.
ther.. ·11 practically no limit to the advancement you "an make.
Riirht now, th~re"s .an unprecedented dem!'-n~ for lrain.ed m<'n . to
fill important Job• in every branch or Av1at1on. Good JOb8 which
will be even better in the years ahead. Why not build your ruturl'
where 01>11ortunity kno.:ks the loudest?
Do you want to build 'em? Fly "em? Keep 'em flying 1 Would you
like to bt• an instructor 7 Embry-Riddle. with 41 different coursl'•.
can 11ive you training you need to qualify. Get the racts now. Plan
to l•nroll eoan.
"SSn ·•
"·rcrait ~ h
){tgs. '~lr 1-t\urbac
Attn: \ fe\\er p\a-za
30 Roe \ ~- y,
NcW yor '

32.CO N. W. 27th Avenue
Phone 3-0711
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